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WEEKLY: KE_NTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 7, 1890. VOLUME XX. NO. 32
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We wish to call especial attention of fernier* to the following siwcial
lines ot goods which we intend sell at the lowest possible price. All
GuarantoPq to In First-11ns.
Empire Fertilizer Wheet
Empire Plain Wbe .t
Kentucky Wheat Drills',
McSherry \Wheat Drille,
Homestead Fertilizers,
. Model of Good Fertilizers,
Bone Ara!,
iitecry and Whaf011 Sash,
CCntax Diet. Haft-owe.
Iron Duke Harrows,
Keystone Harrow...,
Builders stud Veneers Hardware,
Whit.- Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Mixed Paiet,
!Nile Brushers
Dupre-iris.
Phaetons.,
Road Carte,
Binders,
Mowerw
Thresher.,
Eugines
wee
Mingle
Mouldings,
Brackets,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement
Fire Briek.
1Ve are the auClorized agents for the celebrated
t WILLIAM'S .;1XciJ PLT:.
\ye most cordially invite you to call on us.
Most Respectfully
FORBES &, BRO
N. Tobin
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
llopkinsville, Kentucky.
Aperial attention triVeT) IO orders from • distenee.
V. Tobin. of the erm of w 'Tobin & Co., hasJuat returned from the Mgt where be
porch mod • fall and (-wool te itne of tine woolen for nut and winter Parties net...lint
anything In that liae would do well to call snd •ce heir stock teiore numbs. elsewher•
Caldweli Randie,
-MA UFACTURERS OF
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
cmt cf. nil and LIN [.;1 f (li A Fpccialty.
-AND DEA.,ERS
linware, Glassware, Quet-nsware. aLd Lamps.
'.INTH STREET HOPKIMsVILLE.
South :-:Kentucky :-:College
HOPKINSvILLE. K EINIMUCICY.
ilEicc:)4^1,1 for lacotila Svc 11E13;611.
Spring Term Begins Tuesday, January 211 1889.
First-class advantages offered in English, Science, An-
cient Languages, French. 6erman, Music, Art, Telegraphy,
Short-hand, Book-keeping, Type-writing and Normal
Course.
Entire expenses of young ladies board* at the college--
irregular college elassks-need not exceed $90 per term of
fiva months; for young men boarding with Prof. Kuyken-
dal! mom than $67.50 to $72.50. The business course-ia-
eluding Book-keeping, Telegraphy, Short-hand and Type-
writing. is under the direction of excellent teachers and the
most reasonable terms will be extended-much less than at
regular Commercial Colleges.
All practical educational wants can be met at South
Kentucky College For Catalogues, Circulars and Informa-
tion, Address,
JAMES E. SCOBEY, President.
or A. C. KUYKENDALL, Vice-President.
T. C. HaNBERY. M. F. SHRYE R.
People sWarehouse
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop's.,
HOPKINSV1LLE, KY. R. R. ST. BET. 10th and Ilth.
Careful attention ginen to samplint anti 'Gelling ail tobacco rorodicra- 1 to us. LI heral ad-
vances made on totisceo in store. Good quarters for teams and teutwiter.i. Ali tobacco in-
sured unless otnerwlae tastrueteti.
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Boob Keepli•$.11beri 114"a. ra'Qr*P141"elsOUISV ILLE, KY.
ROGERS AN1 ELGIN
Took the lead in
Et• 1LT Gr. ES.
A glance at their large and fine assortment of HOLIDAY GOODS
nvince you they are also leadere in chat line. Teeir prices defy competi-
n. Caland examine for yourself.
an\  .11••••••••111....1011. 
an•-•=1
Bargains, Bargains.
• cioRrilla Solo For Pilo Next 30 Days.
In Order to Make Room tor Spring Goods'
Prides Rrgareless of Cost.
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY!
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer's Corner - - - Hopkinsville, Hy
Centrals'iTobaccoei,Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
H. H. AB:RNATHY, Proprietor.
Pereional attention paid to sampling and selling tobacco.
41 4.
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sod It
; blood
tut Ayer's
•i.y eililarem r. Lime sore
;es 1..g. We applies'
• tor a wink. thitik
. is les.1 grew
" 'advice, and
i•-•• CU I ter.ai a• 1111.01ICIIIC
• • 10,444.411. Ayer's thantaparilla
Recommended
above all °then.. ive used it with mar-
Tile nitre healed and
...tali and s•retigth returned."
J Armst g. Weimar, TeXi1.9.
" I end Ayer', Sarsaparilla to be an
elonrable remedy for the core of blood
,Iseassist. I iires,•rilie it, and it does the
e.-..rk every tune." - E. L. Pater, M. D.,
•1...tii,...ttetn, KISUMU'.
" We hare sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years sad always
inmenmend it when asked to name the
wer besel-puritler." - W. T. McLean,
I truggist. Augusta, Ohio.
'• Ayer's medicines continue to be the
standard reniediea in spite of all coin-
p,.tition." - T. W. Richmond, Bear
1.:tkr. Mich. •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rititraltIto
Dr. .1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Wes• 81; az bottles, $3. Worth lp a Daub.
If You Have
Nek apoetita. Indigestion. Flatulence,
Mirk Headache. -all run down," lade
Hag flesh, y ou I lad
utt's Pill
Om remedy yen need. They loafs op
the steak at  la gatl build up the
Hogging energies. Sufferers from
mental or physical oa era ook 14111 Intl
eel le • i rout t hew. Nicely•tagar co.a ed.
Znprecedented Attraction!
FR MILLIoN blisfitlItUTED.
Loaistana tate bcttel Comp'y.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1.68, for
Educational and Charitable pommies, and its
franchise made a part of the present State
Constitution, In 11C9, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Semi-Annually, Vane am: Deeemberri and
Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS take place in each of theother ten
months of the year, and are alldrawn In
public, at the Academy of Music.New Or-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
• Attested as follow.:
"We do hereby certify that We supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly and Semi-
Aft nual Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and In person manage and
control the Drawings themselves, and that
the same are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness, and In good faith toward all parties. and
we authorize the Company to use this venni-
cate. with fee-similes of our signatures at-
tached in Its advertisementa."
ofrilog-‘4
Commissioners.
We the undemigned Banks and Rankers
will pay all Prize* drawn In The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
R. N. WALaistitif, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
PlitRite Lasi•ux, Pres. State Nat'l Bk.
A. BALDWts, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
c•at KOHN, Pres. Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,
Tuesday, February 11, MAL
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
misuse Tickets st 120; lialven $10; quitners
$5; Tenths V; Twentieths $1.
UST Or PRIZES.
I PRIZE OF $400,000 la 
1 " 100,001J la. 
1 " of 50,000 la 
I " 01 25,0U0
2 PRIZES of 10,0010 are 
of 5,010 are .
25 " of LOIS are
100 " of 410 are. . .
S.14,10.000
No,0011
1.15,000
V000
Vi.000
50,000
201) e of :MO are , 
WO .. of hie •re . 190,000
A PP ROX I M ATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of IWO are  `   $ as000
swami
20,000100 ' sr An are 
. .
110 " of 200 are 
TZHNINAL P1151115.
SAO " 100 are  09.000
" 100 are 09,900
11,134 Prizes, amounting to $1,1Ke4,1t00
Novz.-TIckets drawing Capital Prize. are
not entitled to terminal Prize('
AGENTS WANTED.
gip-FOE Cli.rlt RATES. or any further In-
formation desired. write legibly to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
State, Coenty. Street and Number. More
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
address,
IMPOPTA NT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La-,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D.C.
By ordinory letter, contaiding Money Order
Issued by all Express Companies, New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
ADDRESS; REOIRTZHILD LZTTERS ONTAIN-
150 CCURICNCY 20
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
••REM EH BR that the payment of Prizes
Is GUARANTEED BY FOU'R NATIONAL
BANKS of New Orleans, and theTickete are
signed by the President of an Institution,
whom chartered rights are recognized In the
highest Courts: therefore, bewareof all Imita-
bons or anonymous schemes."
ONE DOLLAR is the price or the smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US
In any Drawing. Anything In our name of-
(erred tor leas than boiler law swindle.
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Of Kentucky University. 1171'iGTON,
S. W. Corner MAIN and 11PTER ;streets.
opposite Court Howse.
WILBUR R. SMITH, ensaioenr.
we Cheopere Bees and fEetral. flowered fellese.
W ndtnere of t•1•r •1 •••••
 •., PI. Gold
Medal sa4 111plearo of II rt. r so we're- rewesee.
dreams ••1 a•••••.K.....t.e. 1. al.. to•r Iirmeral Mosinee
Eggwooggina, Mewl, 1.01 atanteste In attend • inr KIR t.let • ae •
fine In litialso and Pork', Pooralre-. 10.000 U•adeated
NIMIStaa It r•oner• llortneo ranee. entol•t.
of Mont I...twig 11•40.•••• •Itemeee Panonanebln rneneeret,1
11•-••Sanitidn- doeskin- n••• t 11••••lae•arl -
egret art Pull Rerdooreselm••••• 1
• ft.,. t or. s••••••• al.m.111•••41. Tyra-
MAIO., No4 Tel•anataby eeertelu.-.1 oreeisee,.. • ea. he rat.% . • 1.5 tbeeretnen•
Cot..• i• • ...area* o no• le lo • 1 4. ial
ese • .• wet .0 C.•••••••., dent. keel vs- we see
A.. A • t Pot. it' Mb /.11.•..*It. Mine •I•ree neemnotb.
1. 41.-e • .1W and nt -M. weir.. riareo••• Pe,
MAT 1• trraottement• erot to. 
mole al•• t• rano.
peat.. f- • an. or 441. •••••• •••• ...ow.. tat. ror...• raga.
sotto. WILRCK R. ONITII. r•• Lealaasms. Kt.
DR, LIME
r'ir is :years.,t 37 Cour! e, now at
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
uf Spa.. wilt la o y ad Ir... a-curvly 611,
4. P0104.4d to eel t•• Ael••••• as al.a.
pan lana• fn. • A. leer. M. &Minya, /Id 6 P. a
32•2, Market Street, Louis/111p ir
Bet. Third and Fourth, "ufil
-.vase. eSeeeted sad lasally quango.' ob.! aid. wet tis
oewierei, o his peart1.4 • pro.,
r8 atrdM"SelrEilloVin
permatorrhea and Impotency,
.0* remit of enlYabagel ta yOuth q.v.! et  ID ma-
tun, yore or allele mad ti•ale if p en, • ' t.•••
koala( elem. Neroewbre. Mamelm. P utol,t, • • 1101 .1111.
Wens by towsw.). Dineen a NO,
Anal Wear . Plet=•• Para, A • ei•.• •• sr Fr,' of I u, lee,
4.4embell of Lem of SAIDAI P,Ttet b• remotely
aureate intorno, yr rhea/. tbereagb I t and pores.
aettlr ^•0.4. fintigu, is pertly ely owed sad 011.
Mei. eradicate"' the owe.; linrszk.„4
pet•oe diorama quietly eared.T 
Meletere, Orelltle Hoek WNW.
It L. matey 1,1*. that • per Meter, • 1.0 pave opselal attendee
16 a elate SILO, nf dIsetaser. •rel treating Manmade ea au-
•Ity equine great Mill. r. •elei•a• keening thM fart often
pgrgaao o rag oar, We.. It to treet.mat at t•
vista • he city lac treatment. mettelne. e.s be at.
aral •afoly by mall or ...mess ••••
Ceres Giusesatsed in all Came
undertaken.
ifrooltally se by Ian. fee se/ loges.
Chops .11....11a. cerTespeatideare strictly munommoti•
•
MINING FOR GOLD.
Occupations Adopted Prepara-
tory Thereto.
PRENTICE MULFORD'S NOTE DOOM
heel' - Proclaim.' tacking- Th•
M0,11611.41. Flight t4 lb* Mexican Mum-
ulna- The Gold Rorker--•Treviring" •
Stocky t amp -Our Mining Company.
(Coo righted. IPSO, by the •uthor I
VII.
4---.AVING finishedmy own tribute-
-4x tions and those Ifed as a sea cook,4 !" I resolved to go
to the mined I
went. By boat
and stage I got
over the 200 miles
intervening
'twizt San Fran.
clew) and the
"diggings." I had friends on Hawkins'
Bar, on the Tuolumne river, in Tuolum-
ne county. Thither I went. When I
"struck" Hawkins' in 1858 it was on its
last legs. Still it boasted a store and
a dozen houses. Golden hopes werw
still anchored in the bed af the river.
Expensive river claims were then be-
ing worked from Red Mountain down
to French Bar. But a premature rain
and consequent freshet swept the river
that season from end to end with
the bosom of destruction, and sent
for the winter the miners back to their
two dollar per day bank diggings.
It wits at Hawkins' that I had first
"buckled to the mines." My first "buck-
:ing," however, was in the capacity of a
meat peddler. I became the agent of a
firm of butchers up on the mountain for
distributing their tough steaks to the
Hawkins' liar miners. Through the in-
strumentality of a horse, over whoee
back was slung a couple of huge pan-
niers, I continued the agency for a week.
Then one morning the horse kicked up
.his heels and ran away. As he ran, at
every kick a raw and bloody steak would
fly out cf the boxes, flash in the brilliant
morning sunshine, and then fall in the
fine red dust of the mountain traiL
lowed hard after, gathering up these
steaks as they fell, and when the burden
became too heavy I piled them up by the
roadside in little heaps of dusty, very
dusty meat. At last, dusty. perspiring
and distressed beyond measure, I man-
aged to catch that villainous horse. For
he, after having ejected nearly the whole
load of meat, concluded to stop and be
caught. I loaded the panniers again with
the dusty, carnivorous deposits, led the
horse down the steep trail to the river,
then muddy awl of a rich coffee color from
up country mining sediment. Herein I
washed my steaks, rinsed them as well
as I could of dust, and, as was then the
custom, hung up piece after piece in the
gauze curtained meat safes at the miners'
cabins. I think Hawkins' got its share
of grit that day in its beef. Shortly after-
ward I went out of the beefsteak distribu-
ting bureau.
Then I went into the service of the
man who kept the Bar store, saloon and
boarding house. I was errand boy, bar-
keeper, bookkeeper, woodchopper. as-
sistant cook and general maid of all
work, and possibly worthlessness. One
day the storekeeper's horse, t•-ekeil with
miners' supplies. was giveu into my
shargo to lead three miles up the river
to the camp of the Split Rock river
claim. The load was strapped to a
"cross-jack" saddle. It consisted mostly
of flour. potatoes. bacon and a demijohn
of whisky. I was advised by the mer-
chant, on setting out, not to let that
horse get ahead of rue. If he did it was
prophesied that he would run away,
"sure pop." But I had not gone forte
rods from the store when the beast near
a rush, got ahead of me, tore the leadine
halter out of my grasp and set off along
the narrow mountain trail at the rate of
twenty knots per hour. I followed on a
run of shout ten knots per hour. Hence
the dietance between us soon increased.
As he ran, the motion burst the bag of
flour, ditto the potatoes, and then the
whisky demijohn broke. It was a fine
sight. The flour rose iu the air like a
white cloud above the horse, out of and
shrive which flew potatoes, and the whole
was interspersed with jets of whisky. It
looked like a snow squall traveling on
horseback. When the animal had spilt
all the flour, all the potatoes and all the
whisky, he slowed up and allowed him-
self to be caught. Ilia mizeion was ac-
complished. I found remaining the sad-
dle and the empty potato sack. The
trail was white with flour for a mile,
and so it remained for months after-
ward. I led the animal back to the
store. My lwart was heavy and his load
was light. The storekeeper gave me
his blessing. I did not thereafter remain
long in the eseviceof that transportation
bureau.
After this I borrowed a rocker and
started to washing some river bank
gravel. It took me several days to be-
come in any degree skilled in the use of
the rocker. I had no teaeher. and was
obliged to become acquaintod with all its
peculiarities; by myself. First 1 set it on
a dead level. As it had no "fall" the
aand would not run out. Put the hard-
est work of all was to dip and pour water
from the dipper on the gravel in the
sieve with one hand and rock the cradle
with the other. There was a constant
tendency on the part of the hand and
arte ouplosed in pouring to go through
the motion of rocking, and :ice versa
tilt i •rei an.' arm mat wssecr wen
more inclined to go through. the motion
af pouring. 1 seemed cut up in two
individuals, between whom existed a
troublesome and perplexint dOwence of
opinion as to their rss e dutiea and
functions. Such a conflict. to all in-
tents and purposes, of two different
minds inside of and acting on one bcdy.
shook it up fearfully and tore it all
to nieces. I was as a house divided
againet 'itself and 0001 not stand
However, at la.st the physical and men-
tal elements thus warring with each
other inside of me made up their differ-
ences. arid the left hand rocked the cra-
dle peacefully while the right hand
poured lia. itionionaly, and the result was
about $1.7,0 ier day. Soon after I found
my first mining partner. Ile wandered
'to the Bar, melancholy looking man,
with three dogs accompanying, and was
always in a chronic state of red ban-
danna and nose wiping. lie and I joined
forces and went up the river to "crevice"
*among the rocks near the Split Rock
claim. lie had all the skill, all the ex-
perience and all the dogs, and I all the
general ignorance and incapacity. I
deemed it a great advantage to have thus
secured a real "old miner" for a partner
and felt that 'such a man must turn tip
gold.
We built ourselves a rude brush house
on a shelf of the rocky ledge in a can
yon whose aides sloped at an angle 01
forty-five degrees. Even this shelf W
not level. It pitched toward the rirer,
and there was so little of it that du ring
the night's repose our legs stuck out ef
the house entrance. .We were oblige.'
to "chock" all our supply of Iwo. wore
in their respective packages to pre.eut
from rolling out of our wigweint
over the brink and into the Tuolumr
If a potato got loose it ran like a "thirst
possesteed" over the rocks and dowu
the muddy, raging current. We wer•
obliged to peg ourselves at night while
sleeping to prevent a like catastrophe.
It wee a perranent and laborious exist-
ence at an angle of forty-five. Tu stand
ersze for any length of time was very
tiresome. More frequently, like Neb.
oehadnezzar, we lived_ on all fours.
“Crevicing" did not prove very profit-
able. By day the bare rocks become
I heated by the sun to a blistering ca-
I pacity.
With pick and sledge and crowbar
and bent bits of hoop iron we priest and
pounded and scraped. and scraped and
pounded and pried all the hot day long,
or else were doubled up in all sorts of
back aching, back breaking, body tiring
positions. drawing up at arw's length
from some deeper "pothole" or crevice
stioonful after spoonful of yellow mold.
It did hold coneiderahle gold, and heavy
gold too. But it took so long to get the
mold. This was in the latter part of
September. The termination .of the dry
sestion was reached. The first rain came.
It came at night It drizzled through
our brush home. It sent tiny streams
down the rocky mountains. and serer ef
these streams found their way under us.
We hail lain and endured the rain froin
above dripping on our faces and wetting
our clothes. In those times one's day
suit served for a njghtgown. But when
the aqueous enemy undermined our
position we had to turn out.
It blew a gale. How the wind howled
and tore up the canyon! We tried to
kindle a tire. Match after match was
blown out. Finally a blaze was attained.
Then the rains descended heavier than
ever and put it out. The rhief misery
was, we could-not at night find our way
out of the canyon to any place of shelter.
Nor could we walk at all to keep warm.
There wee "standing room only." All
about us were the steeply inclined rocks,
molded into every irregularity of shape.
We were obliged all through the nigld
to "stand and take it" as it came, shiver.
ing in our thin summer elothing. With
daylight we made our way to the camp
of the Split Rockers. They gave us
some gin. It waa common gin-very
common gin-but the comfortable and
soothing remembrance of that gin after
well a night exists for me even unto
this day. I wore a black cloth cap.
The rain had washed out the dye,
and this dye had coursed over my brow
end cheeks in tiny' rivulets of jet. I
noticed that I scented to be more than a
usual object of interest to those about
me, and wondered, until a friend ad-
vised me to consult a mirror. I did so,
and found tny face marked like a rail-
road route map. Such was my inau-
guration in -mining at Hawkins' Bar,
What glorious old times they were.
What independence! What freedom
from the trammels and conventionali-
ties of fasidool Who cared or com-
mented if we did tuneup the bottoms of
our pantaloons. or wear, for coolness'
sake, our flannel shirts outside the trine
sere Who then wa8 so much better
than anybody else, when any man might
strike it rich to-morrow? Who would
beg for work or truckle. and fawn and
curry favor of an employer for the mere
sake of retaining a situation and help
that same man to make money, when he
could shoulder pick, shovel and rocker,
go down to the river's edge and make
his W2 or $3 per day? Though even at
that time this reputed $.^. was oftener
$1.50.
Even then reports of the paying capa-
cities of claims were as apt to les
watered as are stoeks nowadays.
PRENTICE 3I 1..7-1.0111).
IMITATING IVES.
A Big Bank Scandal in the Wicked
Ctty of New York.
The Sixth National Bank's Bonds
Stolen and SIS all to Help An-
other Bank (int of An
Ens lot rrautrintent
NEW YORE, Jan. 31.-The Lenox
Hill Bank hae muspended payment.
It controlled by the same parties
who last week bought the control of
the Sixth Natioual Bank, whieh had
already been clow d by the bank ex-
aminer. The knowledge of the rela-
tion of the two institutions caused a
run on the Lenox which it was un-
able to meet. President (lessen at-
tempted to secure money on Wall
street but was unsuccessful.
All Wall street looks upon the at-
tempt to dispose of the $600,000 in
bonds owned by the Sixth National
Bank as 'simply a case of highway
robbery. It seems that President
Classen, after abstracting the bonds
from the safe deposit vault, turned
them over to George H. Pell, a broker
of unsavory reputatiou, who attempt-
ed to dispose of them on the street,
representing them to be the property
of hie wife. Mr. Colson, the cashier
of the bank, learning of the action of
(lessen, notified the clearing house
and the bank examiner. The latter
began an investigation yesterday af-
ternoon. He 1700U learned enough to
close the batik and call on Claseen
for the return of the $622,000 iu se-
curitiew The examiner, by his
prompt action, succeeded in getting
back $201,000.of the bonds. In lieu,
or on account of the rest of the ab-
straeted bonds, (lessen handed the
bank examiner checks for $3e2,000.
These checks fell short of the market
value of the abstracted mecurities
$140,000. None of the cheeks, how-
ever, have been paid and they were
being protested yesterday. The comp-
troller of the currency will appoint a
receiver and all the facts iu the case
will be laid before the district at-
torney.
H. T. Wood, aruggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: ' "Owen's Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life whiel
suffering from diarrhcea and summer
eomplaint.
• 
osso...---
The Negroes on The 'jot.
Tiw negro exodus from the Caroli-
nas to Miossissippi and Louisiana is
ammutniug large proportions. One
hundred and nine of these emigrants
passed through Birmingham Monday
morning by the way of the Georgia
Pacific and the Alabama Great South-
ern Railroads. tine thousand more
left South Carolina Sunday and the
exodus has scarcely begun. The offi-
cers of the Georgia Pacific state that
it is easier th:s year than ever before
to secure negro labor for the planta-
tions of Nfiseissippi and Louisiana,
and the total number carried this sea-
son will reach 10,000, and possibly
15,000. Next month will be the heavi-
est of the year, January and February
being the only months in whirl) there
is anything done toward obtaining
uegru labor.
Beverly Notes.
BEN' ERIN, Feb. 1.-l'audidates for
county Attlee* will speak here to-
night. The public is respectfully in-
vited to attend.
Mrs. Geo. H. Major is quite sick
with pneumonia. Drs. Kenner and
Seargeant are atteuding.
An enjoyable modal was given last
night at Mr. T. P. Johnson'e resi-
dence, which was highly enjoyable.
Mr. L. B. Cayce is up again, after a
a rtevere attack of rheumatism and
the grippe
La grippe is getting to be a coin;
nion disease in this community.
GLosweit.
When Bebe mem co gays her Ci
WINO she Mitt ealld, she larked for t aetorifk.
Whoa skis became Mile, she Owes So 'Loom,
11/11.1 Ms had Chlkirsa. eh gars Lima Costar*
BUCKNER'S REPLY.
The Governer Responds tit the Compli-
mentary Resolutions
Adopool hy the Wheelers, Endiiraing
the Manner ift Ile HILO
Discharged
At their recent meeting in Bowl-
ing Green the Wheelers plumed cer-
tain reeolutions complimentary to
Gov. Simon Boliver Buckner, and
here is hie reply to the mime:
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
FRANKFORT, Jan. 28, 189U.
Mr. S. B. Erwin, President, and Mr.
H. C. Brown, Secretary "Kentuc-
ky Wheel," Clinton, Ky.:
"DEAR SIR f-I have the honor to
acknowledge the rece pt of a copy of
the resolutions adopted at Bowling
Green on the 1701 inst., by the mem-
bers of the order which you represent,
indorsed by the "Alliance" and
"Knights of Labor" and transmitted
to me, by direction of your arosocia-
Won, through the hand's of the Hon.
T. T. Gardner.
This complimentary indorsement of
my public acts by the large aud in-
flect:Wild body of good citizens, rep-
resented in your aesociations, com-
mando my most grateful apprecia-
tion.
At a time when a capital, acquired
through the operations of unjust
laws, is openly combining to oppress
still further the masses of the people,
it is a healthy sign to find that the
people themselves are organized for
self-protection, and propose that their
interests shall be regarded in future
legislation. It is time that they
should make known their purposes.
The abuses to which it was my eon-
stitutional duty to invite the atten-
tion of the Repretsentatives of the
people are flagrant and universally
coeceded; but wrong doing has exis-
ted so long that it claims the right of
prescription and resists, as unwar-
ranted, the action of an official who,
in simply discharging his sworn duty
to the people, has called attention to
abuses which are shown by official
records to exist. There is to-day, as
there has been for years past, a pow-
erful coalition of all the elements op-
poised to the interest of the peuple,
determined to defeat any measures of
legielation which miry tend to eorect
existing abuses. They' have pursued
their [selfish ends so unceasingly, and
so regardless of the rights of others
that they have lost all concern for the
interests of the people, and seem to-
tally line011ei0U8 of the fact that an
official of the State can possibly be
actuated by sense of public duty.
But while such teachings may he
inculcated by those who seek to war
upon public rights, the tenor of your
resolutions shows that a different idea
pervades the minds of the people.
They believe that public virtue still
exists, that public duty is still impera-
tive, that public officials of every
grade and department should still be
held strictly accountable for the dis-
charge of their duties in the interest
of the reopie.
In asking you to convey to the
members of your various orders my
sincere thanks for the expressions of
their confidence, I wish them all to
know that during the remaiuder of
the term of the office to which I have
beeu called by the people, I will en-
deavor still to discharge with fidelity
the duties imposed upon me by the
laws. I am convinced that they may
also be well assured that the General
Assembly, reflecting as they do the
patriotic sentiments of their con-
stituents, will meet and repel all in-
siduous attempts which may be made
to invade the rights of the iwople of
the Commonwealth.
Respectfully,
Your obedient iter'vt.,
S. B. BUCKNER.
Marriage Liet nee.
Edward Bryant Dewier!) to Mary
Ann Dunning.
It. W. Trotter to Charlie Croft.
COLORED.
Aron Sypert to Carrie Bratinett.
Wm. Major to Ida Dillard.
Enos Warshington to Mollie Mosley.
Geo. Marshall to Ida Cook.
Henry Rice to Alice Ellis.
•
Family of Small Weight.
DAeviLLE, Isie, Jan. 31.-The
town of Liztou, this county, con-
tains a Iiiiputian family, the peculi-
arities of which are worthy of note.
The family is that of Mr. E. A.
Leak, his wife anti son, all perfectly
formed and in perfect health, and
whoise combined weight, three in
number, is but 193 pounds. The
combined weight of Mr. Leak's
father and mother is 330 pounds,
while J. H. Kendall and wife,
parents of Mrs. Leak, weigh 314
poundm.
-.eaten- 404
A Valuable Remedy.
A letter from S. P. Wardwell, Bos-
ton, says: "I used Clark's Extract of
"Flax l'apillon Catarrh Cure in
"June last for Hay Fever with great
"satisfaetion, and find it the only
"thing I have seen which would allay,
"without irritation, the inflammation
"of the nostrils and throat. Its
"soothing and healing properties
"were marked and immediate."
Large bottle $1.00. Clarke'm Flax
Soap is the latest and best. Try it.
25 centre Ask for them at H. B.
Garner's Drug Store.
Mr. Harvey W. Breathitt, who has
been making quite an active canvass
for the Republican nomination as
candidate for County Clerk, has fol-
lowed the example of Mr. Matthew
Starling and withdrawn Winn the
race. This leaves only one aripirant
seeking the nomination, Mr. J. P.
Proust..
The death of Rev. Stephen Noland
at Nicholasville, Ky., a day or two
ago, recalls the fact that he claimed
several years ago that Jesus Chriet
appeared to him in bodily form three
times. He gave full accounts to his
friends of these visits and the con-
versations held with the Savior, and
afterwards published over his own
signature in the Central Methodist a
graphic account of these meetings
and detailed the conversations in
full.
In mentioning the establishment of
a new mercantile firm in Owensboro,
the Imptirer pays the following well
merited compliment to a former resi-
dent of Ilopkinsville: This strong
firm will immediately commence
business in their huge store. Mr. M.
Gant, who came from Hopkinsville
'some years ago anti associated him-
Pelf with A. J. Mitchell &Co., will be
the manager of the new firm. A bet-
ter selection could not have been
made than Mr. Gant for the position.
Popular, pleasant and of splendid
business ability, he will carry the
new firm to the top of the ladder.
The Heat (of Col. .1. I.. Carrington.
The friends of Mrs. Willisin J. Ba-
con, of this county, will learn with !
deep regret that her father, (eil. Jos-
eph L. Carrington, died at his home
in Richmond, Va., a few days ago.
He was one of the most prominent
aud highly esteemed citizens of Rich-
mond. The Richmond State contain-
ed the following notice of Col. Car-
rington's' funeral: '"I'he funeral of
Col. Joseph L. Carriugton was one of
the most notable that has ever taken
place in Riehmoud. St. Paul's,
church was crowded with &truly rep-
resentative congregation. It was a
commingling of the professional and
business men, with workingmen and
others in the humbler but 'not less
towfu! walk- ef life. It was aliso
notable for the number of colored
people, who occupied a part of the
western gallery. Every hotel in the
city was represented, and there was
scarcely a class or condition of our
citizens that was not numbered
among the mourners. The Wovern-
or of the Commonwealth headed the
pail-bearers, and the display of beau-
tiful and-emitly floral deeigne was one
ef the largest ever seen on any simi-
lar occasion in our city.
Rev. Dr. Minnigerode offieiated, as-
sisted by Rev. Hartley Carmichael.
The choir, assisted by Capt. Frank
W. Cunningham, rendered some
touchingly appropriate music, and
the deepest solemnity prevailed dur-
ing the impressive service of the
Episcopal Church.
At the conclusion of the exercises
the remains were escorted to Holly-
wood by a long line of mourning
friends.
At the grave a number of people
from remote sections of the city were
assembled to pay the last sad tribute
of respect to their deceased friend.
The whole was an imposing demon-
stration of love and respect to a good
man and a useful citizen."
--•••111111.• 
THE FIRE FIEND.
Disastrous i onflagrations Ira Boston,
Mass.. Danburs, Conn , and
Kensska. Wls.
Nine Persons Burned to Death and a
Number oftlt hers Badly In-
jured.
BOSTON, Feb. 3.- Yesterday at
9:30 a flre iu this city in an hour's
time, almost totally destsoyed the
Sears building, a five story marble
structure, corner of Court aud Wash-
ington streets, owned by J. Mont-
gomery Sears, and which, at the time
of its erection, was the finest business
building in Boston At 9:25 o'clock
smoke was seen issuing from the
roof, and an alarm was rung in,
which was speedily followed by a
second aud then a third. It was
thought that the fire started in the
engine room, on the Court street ride
of the building, and that it shot ac-
cross the passage way in the batie-
ment and up the elevator well. The
solid hard wood interior fell au easy
prey to the flames, and but a few
minutes elapsed before the upper
stories were on fire from end to end
and side to side of the building. At
the time of sending in the third
alarm, which followed in the first ten
minutes, the destruction of the ele-
gant marble Rogers building, adjoin-
ing on the south, aud the famous
Young's Hotel, on the west, seemed
almost certain. The firemen fought
like heroes, and when all the depart-
ment got to work the building was
deluged with water with large
streams thrown from the roofs of
Young's Hotel and Rogers building.
An hour after the discovery of the
fire the roof fell in, and with it went
down the fourth and third floors.
From this on the work of the fire-
msn was comparatively essay, and by
11 o'clock the tire was completely
drowned out. The wallsof the build-
ing is about all that is left of any
value. The building was valued at
upwards of $X0,000, it being esteemed
together with the engine aud boilers
for $197,400. There is an insurance
on the same amounting to $175,000
which will undoubtedly cover the
lows. There is, however, a loss in
the way of rents, every office in the
building being occupied, from which
an income of $75,000 a year was de-
rived. Among the occupants were
the Second National and Attlee banks,
the Chicago, Burlington it Quincy
Railroad, the John Hancock Life In-
surance Company and many lawyers
aud brokers. All vvill be obliged to
seek uew quarters.
Two fireman were badly injured by
a copper guttering falling on them.
They were stauding in the paesage-
way between the Sears and Roberts
building, pulling the gutter down by
means of a rope and were unable to
get from under it when it fell. It is
not thought that either is fatally in-
jured. The scene of the fire, am well
as that of the North-street holocaust
were visited by thousands of people
during the afternoon.
In July, forty-four years ago, nine
persons were burned to death in a fire
on North street. Boston had mat re-
corded a counterpart in fatality to
that disaster until this morning short-
ly after midnight, when tire broke
out in the dwelling house No. 259 and
261 of that same street, occupied
mostly by Italians, and the shocking
summing of the disaster its that nine
persons were quickly burned to death,
three others fatally injured, and mix
more were seriously, if uot mortally
hurt.
Disastrous Fire.
DANBURY, Coss., Feb. 3.-At 12:30
o'clock this morning fire was discov-
ered in the basement of Samuel Har-
ris' clothing store, at 1.11wrty and
Main streets, and before the flames
could be extinguished the furniture
store of Hull & Rodgers was also
burning. The firemen gutted the
lower part of both buildings, but af-
ter they thought their work was done
it was foand that the fire had crept to
the upper stories and w leaking
rapid headway. In a short tittle the
buildings adjoining, occupied by
Geo. R. Stevene, art materials, and
T.T. Hoyle & Co, groeerst, were also
ablaze, and despite the efforts of the
firemen, all the affeeted buildings
were soon consumed. The four-story
brick structure adjoining Hull &
Rodgers' block WM badly damaged
by fire and water. This building is
owned by Heury Brent!, and was oc-
eupied on the first floor by a elothing
firm, with offices, on the upper floor.
The total loss is estiniated 1300,000,
sheet etillifiy divided between C.
Hull, the owner of the buildings, and
the different occupants. The insur-
ance, Po far as known, amounte to
$100,000. There were several narrow
escapes from death, many of' the (lc-
cupants of the stores being taken from
their rooms almost suffocated.
A $124,000 Blaze. t
KENOSIKA, Wis., Feb. 3.-Fite this
morning deetroved two of the six
story buildings of Alien & Son's tan-
nery filled with stock, and the flames
raeidly epread destroying also the
Denoyer water cure, the German
Methodist Episcopal church and par-
ravage. The loss will reach $125,000
One of the most intereetiug gather-
ings to be held in Kentucky for some
months to come will be the Ninth
Annual State Convention of the
Yoting Men's Christian Aseociatiou
at Verbs February 13-16. The con-
vention is looked forward to with
much interest, and the success of the
meeting, as far ars the best method of
work is concerned, is assured. A
very attractive program is offered.
All the special lines of aseociation
work will be discussed, and new
thoughts and methods of work will
be presented by effective speakers
and experienced association workers.
There will be a rate of one fare and a
third on all railroads, and the Paris
amiociation will entertain all dele-
gates free. Young men in towns
where there are no associatious are
also invited to attend. ,Persons mho
desire to attend this convention
should write to Mr. Henry E. Rose-
vear, State Secretary, Y. M. C. A.,
Louisville, for circulars and full in-
formation.
The formation of the Third Regi-
ment organization of the Knights of
Pythias will take place in Hender-
ou the 12th elsy of February.
Brigadier General George Fewlesw
will preside, assisted by the members
of his 'staff. The following named
divisions of the Uniform, Rank will
comprise the third regimental organ-
ization: Ivy No. 5, Usher No. 14,
Owensboro No. 11, Yeiser No. 19,
Quinn No. 21, and the commissioned
officers of thome divisions will all be
at Henderson, February 12th, and
elect by ballot a lieutenant-colonel, a
major, a surgeon and a chaplain. Ivy
No. 5, Usher No. 14, Oweneboro No.
11 and Yeiser No. 19 have heretofore
belonging to the First Regiment but
are now transferred to the Third
Regimental organization. Ivy Lodge
at Henderson Is going to spread itself
on that occasion, and the visiting
Knights will have a good time.
Messrs. Hanbery & Shryer, pro-
prietors of the People's Warehouse,
have an advertisement in this paper,
and we recommend a careful perusal
of it by the tobacco growers of this
and adjoining counties. Their ware-
house is situated on railroad street,
between 10th and llth sweeter, and is
very conveniently arranged for re-
ceiving, storing and shipping pur-
poses. These gentlemen are fine
judges of tobacco, and are practical
and experienced warehousemen, and
are widely and favorably known to
the planters. They give careful at-
tention to sampling and selling ail
tobacco consigned to them. \When-
ever it is desired, they make liberal
advances on tobacco stored with
them. They are prepared to ac-
commodate teamstere and teams, as
they have excellent quarters for such
purposes. W'e bespeak for this firm
a generous share of the farmers'
business.
The attention of our readers is in-
eited to the advertieement pf the
Central Tobacco Warehouse, which
can Ise items eleewhere in this paper.
This warehouse is large and commo-
dious, and is centrally tocated, being
only a square and a half from the de-
pot. Mr. Henry H. Abernathy, the
proprietor, has been in the business
for many years, and is noted for the
faithful and careful attention which
he gives to the interests of all who
eonsigu their tobacco to his ware-
house. He gives his personal atten-
tion to sampling and selling tobacco.
Mr. Abernathy deserves a liberal
virtue of the planters' patronage.
The wide-awake Commercial Club
of Louisville is making good progress
in organizing a fair association in
that city. The club's committee on
incorporation met Thursday and
adopted a charter which will soon be
sent to the Legislature and put upon
ite passage. Tbe promoters of the
scheme are contemplating the pur-
chase of new grounds and erecting
new buildings. A novel feature un-
der consideration is the adoption of a
"balloon" track, with an amphithes-
tre at the smaller end, giving two
straight stretches of a third of a mile
each, and insuring very lively races
and uncommonly fast time.
The citizens of Bowling Green are
taking double doses of the grippe.
The Times of yesterday says: "A
good many of our citizens have been
visited by a second attack of the grip.
It is bad enough to have it once, and
it does seem pretty hard that a fellow
should be downed twice by the same
enemy in the short space of a month.
The prostration that follows after tbe
disearse is much greater than is gen-
erally supposed, and, if a patient goes
out too soon or is subjected to expos-
ure of any kind, the Russian visitor
does not hesitate to come back."
The Paducah News gives the fol-
lowing instance of longevity; "Mr.
S. H. T. Woolfolk is to-day celebrat-
ing his 90th birthday. Though prob-
ably the oldest man in "these parts"
he is as spry as if not only 60 years
old. As hie age indicates, he has
been in Kentucky since the earliest
dap, and recalls the time when he
hunted all over the present site of
Louisville, the State's metropelis.
Mr. Woolfolk's present health indi-
cates that he is yet good for many a
day."
Rose W. Davis, who left this city
the first of the year to accept a posi-
tion ass elevator boy in the Rudd
House, at Owenetroro, Ky., is now a
elerk in the Planters' House of that
place. The proprietor of the Rudd
House, Mr. Wm. Foor, purchased
the Planters' Hotel and haa promo-
ted him. Ross is a upright and effi-
cient young man, and has a great
many friends in this city who join
the NEw ERA in wishing him the
success which he so well deserves.
The Henderson tileaner niakes the
following nieution of a remarkable
root whieli it has discovered in that
city: "Mr. Thomas F. Chesney, of
this city, claims the credit of having
produced the largest parenip ever
grown in this section. It was nine-
teen inches in length and measured
fourteen inches in diameter. This
remarkable root wait grown in Mr.
Cheaney's garden, and was pulled
Tuesday last."
The old theory that doge go mad
only in bot weather is not correct. A
few days ago Mr. John Ernspiger and
wife, who live near Owensboro, were
bitten by a mall dog, and a horse ou
the place was also bitten the same
day. On Wednesday the horse was
seized wiih hydrophobia and died.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernspiger applied a mad
stone to their wounds and drew t I •
poison out.
The Clarksville Democrat made its
appearance yesterday under the edi-
torial management of Mr. J. Ster-
ling Neblett. It shows considerable
improvement IL Re typographical
appearance and general make-up,
and is a newsy and well-edited sheet.
Mr. Neblett anneunces his intention
to make a first-class country weekly
of the Detn8crat. We wish Lim
much succor in hie undertaklag.
A BRUTAL TYRANT.
Another Very Stormy Day in the Low-
er Hesse of Congress. '
Speaker Heed Repeats His Unfair, Un-
lawrol anti Scandalous Con-
duct of Wednesday.
WASHINGTON, Jan 31.-The pro-
ceedings in the House yesterday were
a repetition of those of Wedneeday.
The Speaker's rulings were equally
uueoustitutional, his conduct equally
brutal. By arbitrary exercise of an
unconstitutional aet lie managed yes-
terday to have his unconstitutional
act of Wednesday "approved." He
entirely ignored the Democrate. He
was sustained solidly by the Republi-
cans. There were some terrible
ecenes in the House, and it is almost
marvelous how bloodshed was avoid-
ed. The Speaker put hie programme
through stolidly.
Mr. Bland, of Miseouri, moved to
reconsider the vote by which the
yeas and nays were drdered, but the
Speaker declinee to recognize him,
whereupon Mr. Bland shouted, arnid
much confusion, "You are the meali-
est tyrant that ever presided over a
legislative body, and I denounce-"
The remainder of the eentence was
drowned in a weve of cheers from the
Democratic side. The denunciation
of the Democrats had no effect on
him. When he was called a hood-
lum by Rogers of Arkansae, called
corrupt by Breckenridge of Ken-
tucky, called contemptible, despica-
ble and tyrannical by Bland of Miss
sour, he swallowed it, and by the bru-
tal exercise of arbitrary power effect-
ed his purpose He refused to recog-
nize Democrats to appeal from his de-
rision, refused to recognize them on
questions of personal privilege, re-
fused to recognize them to move a
correction of the journal-in fact, re-
fused to recoguize them for any pur-
pose whatever until he had fortified
his poeitioh by allowing a Republi-
can to enter a previous motion. His
conduct was not only unlawful but
unfair and scandalous.
Mi. Enloe, of Tenneseee, tried to
make an explanation concerning the
ruling of the Speaker of the Tennes-
see Legislature quoted Wednesday
but was not granted a chance. Reed
'serried everything his own way by
the aid of a solid Republican vote.
The Democrate had no redress except
to assault or kill the Speaker, and
this responsibility they were not
ready to &ermine. Nothing has been
gained by the day's battle. The
Democrats have not conceded any-
thing they fought for and will renew
the fight daily. They will insist on a
roll call on every question or . turn of
a question that comes before the
House; they will appeal from every
ruling of the Chair; they will make
the Republicans produce their own
quorum or force Reed to adopt the
unconstitutional conduct of "declar-
iug a quorum" when a quorum has
not voted, and if any bill passes un-
der the latter procedure it will be
carried to the Supreme Court to de-
cide its legality. To-day the Repub-
licans will try to proceed with the
election case of Smith vs. Jackson, of
West Virginia. If they unseat Jack-
son by virtue of Reed "seeing- a quo-
rum, he will mandarnue the Treasu.-
er of the United States in the Su-
preme Court for his pay. The fight
has but just begun. The Democrats
will fight it out to the bitter end on
lines laid out during the past few
days.
eserow.--
A Narrow tespe.
Saturday evening, as passenger
train No. 51, which is due here at 5:17
p. tn., was coming in, Charles Harris,
colored. who drives Brent & Phelps'
delivery wagon, attempted to drive
across the railroad at the conjunction
of Second street and the railroad,
going toward the colored school build-
ing on Second etreet. There was a
freight train, consisting of box cars,
cabooses and engine, standing on the
west switch of the track which ex-
cluded all view from persons going
eastward ou Second street from the
west aide of the railroad of trains
that might be on the main track, and
the noise made by the freight train
engine in blowing off surplus steam
drowned all sound that might have
come from train No. 51, which was
on the main track. Charles just had
time to get hisi horse half way across
the main track when lie saw the pas-
senger train coming at a rapid rate.
He struck the borer with the whip,
and the animal being quite spirited,
made a great leap, but too late. The
passenger engine struek the left fore
wheel of the wagon, which knocked
the horse thirty-six feet east of the
railroad next to the gas house fence
into a gully, and the driver forty feet'
west of the railroad between the big
rock culvert and the fence. The pas-
senger train did not stop at all bat
weut on to the depot without the
train men giving the accident any at-
tention whatever.-
We are informed that Charles Har-
ris' physician says that he severely
hurt internally, but the probabilities
are that lie will get well. The horse
is also injured internally and will
mord likely die. 'The actual damage
is as follow's: Damage to wagon $75,
a set of harness $25 and if the hone.
dies, $150 more.
• 
.1110.--_
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphie Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
Henderson Journal : The dead body
of a negro Wan WM+ found yesterday
uuder a trestle on the Texas road a
short distance this side of M'esit
Point. The body was slightly bruis-
ed, probably fram the fall. Sewed up
in hie coat was found $22.50 in cash.
The negro had been seen trampiug
around the neighborhood several
times and it is thought that he was
stealing a ride between two freight
cars, when he lost his grip and fell to
the ground beneath.
Bro. John B. Allen, of Clarksville.
Tents., will address the members of
the Fanners and Laborere Union at
the placeit below mentioned:
Casky, Feb. 10t b.
Pembroke, Feb. Ilth.
Fairview, Feb. 12th.
Little River Church, Feb. 13.
1. W'. Titomosoe,
Secretary.
Owensboro Inquirer: It looks now
like the Hardemty murder case will
be tried on the day'rtet. Dr. Rottman,
of Hopkineville, and several other
important witnesees, whores absence
caused the ease to be continued at
the last term of court, have been
placed under bond for their appear-
ance.
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Hic Ist•ENN EltA SPRAWLS REED, in addition to be- late Nashville 4aiteerictut of yew.'lug exceediugly,unjust and tyranni.1 terday contained an interesting in-
cal, is very intmonsistent in his auto-I tervien. ith Groyor. Cleveland,
crate.. ruling. He ruled Cott mem-
bers of the House present but not vot-
ing or participate:4 in the business
of the House eau be counted by the
speaker and recorded at his command
as constituting a quoyutu. Now this
is diametrieally opposite to the opin-
ion on the eubject expressed by him
, in *speech delivered on the floor of
the house in January, 1s80, when he
said: "Mr. Chairman, it was my pur-
pose to reply to the gentleman who
has just taken his seat. It seems to
me that it would be a proper and suit-
able reply to say to him that the con-
stitutional idea of a quorum is not
the presenee of a majority of the
members of the house, but a majority
of the menthe:A present and partici-
pating in the business of the house.
It is uot the visible preeence of mem-
bers, but their judgments and their
votes that the Constitution calls for."
Garfield and Blaine are both on re-
cord as having often expressed the
view that there existed no right to
count members present and contribu-
ting to a quorum when they were
neither by their judgments nor their
votes participating in the busiuees of
the house. Every speaker of the
house for the past hundred years has
held to the views expressed by Reed
in his speech of Jauuary, 1880.
--el PI 11111MD IT—
Offir Era .i.r.-ting aril Publishing CO.
ts,a Nil LSI WOutil, President
el A 7171&111.
()MCI NEW KRA. BUILDING
hie etreet, near Main,
to vriulNtla RENTLCIIIL .
AltnleatireSseliss MAVEN.
tr lack Gem merrily's. $ 1 Ill
•• oat n•inth - - 3 00
" tares 
- - 6 00
• " six mouths - - 0
" one year - - :5 00
Aetitional rater may be had by applicatio•
:he °See.
eirTraadestadveresements mast lie 'mid Meta
"ivaier.
for yearty adeertimmenis win es cot-
e-tplitmarearty.
Ay. Ineentel retest seselied
steam tatielod foe seta ordered ent.
• neeD011.4011111 at lilielitesitee mad b•••••• ••• "l-
er s Masa sal assitas of Preaching este
tished eretia.
op- °estuary Maims. asimsamisas of Respect and
eve's, sinume esselees awesome per
Friday, February 7, 1$90.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For County Judge,
THOMAS J. MORROW.
For Couuty Clerk,
WILLIAM COWAN.
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SPEAKER REED'S explanation of
his despotic course does not explain.
It is a very tante and insincere sort
of an explanatiare He insists the
majority shall leer, and claims that
because he can not get the Republi-
can majority to,;ether he is justified
in counting the Democratic mem-
bere who are not voting so that he
can have a quorum present to pass
upon the contested election caries.
Why don't he compel the Republi-
can majority to be preeent, if be
wants a quorum? There are 168 Re-
publican members of the House, and
only 165 members are required to
mike a quorum. His excuse is that
some of the Republican members are
at their homes sick, while others are
absent on urgent business. This is
an exceedingly weak and puerile
defense of his despotic trampling
upon all law and preoedent in count-
ing Democratic members as a part of
his partisan majority to carry out a
partisan conspiracy to rob legally
elected Democratic members of their
seaLs.
THE Louisville & Nashville rail-
road lobbyists at Frankfort are mak-
ing the most strenuous efforts to de-
feat the passage of the railroad bill
introduced in the lower house of the
legislature by Mr. Smith, of Graves
county. The lobbyists are working
against it because the object of the
bill is to prevent discrimination in
freight and paseenger rates, and to
force the railroads to perform simi-
lar services for everybody at the
same price. 'fhe feature that the
boeses of this road object to most
strongly is the prevention of dis-
crimination in freight rates, for they
are determined not to deal fairly
with the public in this particular,
unless. absolutely forced to do so.
The couree which the L. & N. has
pursued for years in this end of the
etate has been flagrantly unjust, and
we hope 'that Mr. Smith's bill will
be passed so that our oppressed peo-
ple may get 'some measure of jus-
tiee.
That was a most deplorable disas-
ter that occurred in Washingtoo
yesterday morning. In some way a
fire broke out in the residence of
Secretary Tracy at seven o'clock, be-
fore the family had risen, and gained
such rapid headway that escape was
practically cut off. Mrs. Tracy
jumped from a second story window
and was so dreadfully injured that
she died in a few minutes, while her
daughter, Miss Mary Tracy, was
burned to death. Another daughter
and a granddaughter jumped from
the window, but were not killed.
Secretary Tracy was rescued from
the burning building in an unccn-
serous condition. A servant was
found in another room burned to
death. It was a very distressing af-
fair, and Secretary Tracy has the
universal and sincere sympathy of
the whole country in his terrible af-
fliction.
Trig Republiekns are in very des-
perate strsits when they attempt
such disgraceful and revolutionary
methods as Speaker Reed is resorting
to in his frantic efforts to secure a
quorum in the lower house of con-
gress. His conduct is not only ille-
gal, but unprecedented and directly
subversive of the censtitution. The
Republicans refuse to adopt any
rules for the government of legisla-
tion, and the rulings of Reed are to
govern the proceedings. Always,
in both house's of congress, the call
of the roll has been regarded as the
only evidence whether a quorum
was or was not present. Reed pays
no attention to the list of votes as
shown by the r call, but under-
takes to declare by observation that
a quorum is present when the roll
call ',how* just the opposite. Such
an outrage has been attempted in no
other congress since the foundation
of the government.
Sone of the Republican news-
papers erroneously speak of Senator
Butler's bill, which he Introduced in
the United States Senate recently,
for the volantary emigration of the
colored people to Africa, as a bill
for the forcible deportation of the
negroes. What Butler's bill pro-
posed 'Wee to appropriate $6, 000,000
to aid such negroes as might volun-
.tarily go to Afriett or any other
foreign coentry, or to some of the
public lands of the United States.
AT the colored men's convention,
welch is in session at Washington,
Rev. A. J. Chambers, a North Caro-
le a colored preaeher, read a paper on
the "negro problem." He said that
he believed the whites should have
pontical mastery until the negroes
had served their apprenticeehip, eo
to speaks and had become sufficiently
advanced to take a prominent part in
affairs.
Tire notovious "Blocks-of
-Five"
Dudley has been retained by the
°Federal officers of Arkansas to monist
in the prosecution of election fraud
eases in that nate. They evidently
tem imi the theory that a thief is
e best person to catch a thief, and
asequently think Drdley ought to
m tke a eplendid prosecutor in elec-
.. n fraud eases.
_
• 7FTE dead-lock in the Iowa legisla-
• te still continues, and the erganiza-
- of the House of Representatives
neeaer e011•0 ululation than
• Stleee it first assembled.
THE Manufacturers Record, pub-
lished at Baltimore, gives figures
whicn shew that the South has made
greater pin:l.'s- '11 manufacturing
and agriculture during the past ten
years than any other portion of tht
American continent, consequently it
shows the greatest proportionate in
crease of wealth duriug the same
period. These figures tell a wonder-
ful tale of the South's transition from
poverty to wealth. By reason of its
cotton and slaves it was the richest
section of the country in 1860. Four
years of war and live more of carpet-
bag rule made her the poorest in 1870
Seven years more of carpet-bag rule
and three years of devising ways and
means of developing the reeources of
the country did not find her much
better off in 1880. From 1880 to the
present time the most remarkable
progress has been made, and ehe is in
a fair way fo regain the financial
status which she enjoyed before the
war. The South now produces more
cotton than she did when she owned
eeveral million slaves of slaves, and
from producing less than one-eighth
of tile country's iron ten years ago
she is now producing nearly one-
fourth of the iron made in the United
States.
Tne Judiciary Committee of the
lower House of the Legislature is
still hammering away on the inveeti-
gation of Judge W. L. Jackson, of
Louisville. The release of the mur-
derous villain Mazzoni by Judge
Jackeon at the instigation of Parsons
and Kohn has not yet been satisfac-
torily explained. The witnesses for
the Judge differ with each other in
their statements and theJudge differs
with them about the details of the
matter. The trio find it an exceed-
ingly difficult matter to explaie, and
each is inclined to shift the responsi-
bility on to the other. The mote defi-
nite and straight-forward statement
about the matter was embraced in
the testimony of the city editor and a
reporter of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, and it was not altogether
creditable to the Judge nor his two
ads leers. Judge Jackson's friends
claim that he was imposed upon to
Parsons and Kohn.
THE North American Review paid
Mr. Gladstone $1,200 for hie splendid
anti-tariff article; and then submit-
ted the article. to Mr. Blaine, and
paid him $1,200 for the reply to Mr
Gladstone. Now if there is any fair-
ness about the Review it will let Mr.
Gladstone reply to Mr. Blaine. The
Review is an intensely Republican
periodical, but such unfair treatment
of its contributors and readers is in-
excusable even in such a partisan
publication. The last article that
the Review published from the pen
of Hon. Jefferson Davie was cut and
mutilated, and Mr. Davis indignant-
ly withdrew another article select
he bad sent the Review for publics
tion. The Review will soon lose thee
confidence of the country if it does
not quit such Injuet dealings.
THE charges brought by Capt. Harr
a Democratic member of the West
Virginia legislature against A. R
Stolling, the Senate Committee
Clerk, that be offered him (Harr,
$1,800 and the Mine Inspectorship of
the first district if he would vote to
seet Goff, the Republican who is con-
testing the election of Fleming as
Governor, will be investigated by the
West Virginia Legislature. It is be-
lieved that it can be easily proved
that (Heeling did offer the bribe, and
thatahe money was to be furnished
by the Republicans. The investiga-
tion is likely to reveal many foul Re
publican methods, and to prove be-
yond a doubt that the Republicans
have resorted to all kiuds of fraud in
their attempts to rob Governor Flem-
ing of the Governorship.
THE legislative committee which is
investigating the charges against
Judge Lilly does not appear to be
making much headway. While the
state of lawlesenees in his judicial
circuit appears to be even worse than
has been believed, nothing has yet
been proven to attach any particular
blame to him. The evideuce, so far,
has all tended to show that Judge
Lilly did no more than what any oth-
er man would have done in refusing
to hold court where he had reason to
believe his life would be attempted.
The committee has adjourned to meet
again Wedneeday, the 12th inst.,
when the investigation will be con-
cluded with the examination of Rep-
resentatives Bentley, of Leslie, and
May, of Knott county.
Now that the Wheel and Alliance
have consolidated under the name of
Farmers' and Laborers' Union there
le no stronger order in the United
States. The leaders of the consoli-
dated organization claim a member-
ship of 4,000,000, distributed among
twenty-eight stater... The object of
the order is to defend the farmers
against trusts, monopolies and com-
bination of capital, and work against
the damnable and destructive tariff
that is robbing the farmers.
Pee:silo:NT liwiturson is believed
to be playing his cards for a second
term, and using his position to that
end. It is stated that there is scarce-
ly a man who has been appointed
postmaster, of whom a pledge to sup-
port Harrison for a renomination
was not a prerequisite to his appoint-
ment. Wanamaker, it is said, is
doing all in his power for Harrison
and refuses to appoint any man who
is not for Ben for a second term.
A REPUBLICAN newspaper remarks
that Mr. Ingalls is the "Samson of
the *vete," whereu pon the New York
Sun very pertinently adds that "he
frequently uses Samson's own weap-
on, too—unconsciously to himself, of
course."
Mr. B. F. Anderson, who lives two
miles north of the city is the owner
of a very prolific co*: This animal
is five years and nine months old,
and has given birth to five calves
within the last three years and nine
months. Her udder measures four
feet and six inches in circumfer-
ence. •
seeureta uy an editorial representa-
tive of ' that paper. Mr. Cleveland
said tLat he felt more contident than
ever before of :the triumph of taritt
reforria on the lines marked out by
the Democratic party. He thought
that one of the most eerious troubles
the Republican party would have to
encounter was the revolt of the New
England manufacturers against the
high protective tariff, while several
northwestern states uere now held
doubtfully in the Republiean col-
umn only by meson of sectiould
prejudice. The bloody shirt, he said,
had done valiant service in the last
eattipaigu couuterztetiug the effect
of tariff returns arguments, and un-
less that could again save the Repub-
lican party from defeat nothing else
could. Mr. Cleveland might have
added that the bloody shirt dodge
would have failed in the last etilli-
paign had it not been supplemented
with an enormous sum of money
used in purchasing votes. Ingalls,
Chandler, Spooner and other cor-
rupt e retches have already com-
menced waving the ensanguined
garment in frantic attempts to di-
rect the attention of the oppressed
people from the thieving tariff. The
old garment has been worn to a
"frazzle" from twenty-five years of
waving and flaunting, and it will not
save the Republican party from de-
feat in 1892.
— —
THE Demovratic members of con-
gress have published an able address
to the gountry, rtetting forth the true
situati6u of Inhere in the House,
showiug the arbitrary and despotic
course of Speaker Reed, and further
showing thet the methods adopted
by the Democratic members in try-
ing to prevent his usurpation of pow-
er have beeu strictly in accordance
with parliamentary laws and consti-
tutional authority. The address was
written by Hon. John G. Carlisle,
and approved in eaucus by the lanoli-
n ous vote of the Demodratic mem-
bers. The address quotes the Con-
stitution, the law and precedents for
over one hundred years, and dis-
tinguished Republicans, as sustaining
the Democratic position. It shows
plainly the great wrong Reed has
cammitted iu breaking down the
barriers heretofore existing for the
protection of the people against the
encroachments of power and the
epoilation of the treasury by destroys,
in.: the limitations which the Conetie
tuti in has wisely imposed upon the
legbeative department. The address
is a remarkably strong, lucid aud
dignified presentation of the eitee,
and in striking contraet with Reed's
absurd, weak and puerile defense
which Was published a daY or two
ago.
REV. LEONARD W. BACON, a dis-
tinguished Connecticut Mugwump,
writes in the Forum that while Mr.
Cleveland's administration did not
altogether satisfy him in its manage-
ment of the civil service yet that "in
its worst estate, his. administration
was like the driven snow in compari-
son with the shameful corruption
w ith which the postoffice patronage
has been handled by those two emi-
nent Presbyterian elders, Mr. Harri-
son and Mr. Wanamaker, from the
moment that they gripped the reins.
They have renewed the shame of the
worst days of the republic. No
punctiliousness in family prayers,
nor a lifetime of labor in Sunday
echool can undo or outdo one-hun-
dredth part of the demoralization
that has been wrought by this treach-
ery to public duty."
THE people will not be deceived by
tee shallow and specious arguments
of the Republican newspapers which
attempt to justify Speaker Reed's%
despotic course. Every intelligent
man of both parties understands the
objeet of the Republican members in
keeping the lower house of Congress
without rules for the last two months
and of Speaker Reed in trampling
upon long settled principles of par-
liamentary law. The object is to un-
lawfully unseat seveeteen legally
elected Democratic members and seat
a similar number of Republicans who
were never elected.
MURAT HALOTEAD, editor of the
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, stops
trying to explain his infamous con-
nection with tile ballot box contract
forgery long enough to endorse the
scandalous conduct of Speaker Reed.
The corrupt editor rejoices in the
usurper, delights in his tyranny aud
is filled with joyful emotions at his
brutal despotism.
Is a case arieine under the Ed-
munds test-oath law, enacted to pre-
vent Mormons from voting, the
Supreme Court of the United States
has decided that the constitutional
provision guaranteeing freedom
of religion is not intended to pre-
sent punishment of any person who,
in the name of religion, commits a
crime.
THE Times, after a year's struggle
for existence at Adairville, Logan
county, has folded its tent iced
moved to Franklin, Ky., where it
will be published in the future. The
Times was a newsy and well-edited
paper, and its removal will be quite
a lnss to Adairville.
Beware of Ointmente For Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such art:eles should never be used
except in prescriptions from repute-
able phymicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hail's
Catanit Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains
no mercnry, and is taken internally,
and acts directly upon the blood and
tilUCUOtiti ell rf aces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternallyeand made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney ec Co.
firSold by Druggists, price 75e.
per bottle.
THOSE newspapers that have been
so roundly abusing President Harri-
son and Mr. Blaine for what they
termed the shameful attitude of the
government toward the new republic
of Brazil, should let up now since the
alleged "very shabby and altogether
disgraceful treatment" is a thing of
the past. The Bralilian republic has
been formally recognized by the gov-
ernment at Washington, and Preei•
dent Harrieon has given an official
reception to the new Brazilian Am-
baesador and his suite.
THE question of revising the Pres-
byterian confession of faith is being
voted upon by the Presbyteries of the
eastern and western states. Twenty-
two Presbyteries so far have taken
action upon the matter, and a major-
ity el then' have voted for a more
liberal confession of faith. The New
York Presbytery yeeterday, by a vote
of 93 to 4, voted for a more liberal
confession of faith. One of time
changes is in tile former precepts
containing necessary damnation of
tile heathen and ehildren unless bap-
tised. Another change makes it nec-
essary to believe only In the sover-
eignty of God, In the general love of
God for alL mankind, and salvation
in Jesus Chtist provided for all.
DREADFUL CALAMiTY.
hecretztry fracy's lieddetce at Wash-
.inaton Dietreyed by Fire will
Three Lives leo'.
Mts. Tracy :lumped Viotti the Burn-
ing Building and was Killed.
W Idle Her Hangliter and
Serv ant %%ere Burned
to Death.
WAsilINOToN, Feb. 4.—At seven
o'clock yesterday morning tire start-
ed in the batientent of Secretary Tra-
cy's residence, on I street, between
Seventeenth and Eighteenth, and
soon spread to the upper floors. The
family were asleep, and their escape
was tett off before the terrified ser-
vants could awaken them.
The neighborhood had not yet
awakened, and all around was still.
Within the residence not a sound was
heard except time crackling of the
flames as with great tongues of fire
they came out of the windows on the
top floor.
Mrs. Tracy, whose chamber is in
the rear of the house, was awaked by
the noise male by the servants, who
called to her from the alley running
along the back of the houtte.
She ran to tie. window, and, seeing
the entente rolling out from the lower
windows; leaped to the alley, and
wae horribly crushed on the rough
stones with which it is paved.
She was lifted by tender hands and
hurriedly carried to the residence of
Mr. Rheem, on Eighteenth street,
where she soon afterwards died.
In the meantime a general alarm
had been turned In and every engine
rein the city had hurried to the scene.
Ladders were quickly placed to time
windows and the firemen rushed hur-
riedly through the windows and
doors.
Secretary Tracy was found in hie
room unconscious. He was taken to
the house where his wife had previ-
ously been carried.
Miss Mary Tracy was found in the
back hall ou time second floor, badly
burned and in au unconscious condi-
tion, from which she never recov-
ered.
Mrs. Wilmerding, a daughter of
the Secretary, jumped from the sec-
ond story window with Mrs. Traey,
aud was picked up In an unconscious
condition by the firemen and taken
to the house of Mr. Baucroft Davie,
near by. She was badly bruised by
the fall, but will recover.
The charred remains of Josephine,
a servant in the house, was found in
her room by the firemen.
mks. TRACY'S HEROIC DEVOTION.
Secretary anti Mrs. Tracy occupied
the back rooturizt the pecond story.
Mrs. Tracy, itl Is tit might, was first
awakened by the suffocating smoke.
Secretary Tracy was at the time un-
conscious, and Mrs. Tracy, with
heroic devotion, tried to drag the in-
animate body of the Secretary to the
window. In this she partially suc-
ceeded.
Half (lazed and blinded by the
smoke, she opened the window, and,
just as the firemen were putting up a
ladder to rescue her, she leaped to the
sidewalk. Her body was picked up
with severe internal injuries and a
broken leg. She was taken to a
neighboring house and, without re-
covering consciousness, died within
an hour.
The ladder which would have saved
Mrs. Tracy's life, had she waited but
a brief moment before leaping to the
sidewalk, was soon placed under the
window, and strong hands lifted the
body of Secretary Tracy through it
and carried him to the sidewalk.
'I he Secretary was at first thought
to be dead, but it was discovered that
a small spark of life yet remained.
He was removed to the residence of
Mr. Bancroft Davis, near by.
About 11 o'clock Mr. Tracy recov-
ered coneciousness and asked Presi-
dent Harrison where Mrs. Tracy was.
The President could not answer the
question. Mr. Tracy asked: ."Is she
dead?"
Still the President could not ans-
wer the question, and Mr. Tracy, ap-
parently realizing time truth from the
Pres(cient's hesitancy, at once swoon-
ed and remained unconecious for
half an hour. Recovering, he asked
for his daughters The President
told the Secretary that his daughter
Mary Was dead, and again :qt.:Tracy
swooned.
Secretary Tracy's physiciatis say
he is out of danger.
MISS TRACY'S HORRIBLE FATE.
Miss Tracy, the Secretary's; unmar-
ried daughter, occupied the third
story front room and met a fate that
was terrible to behold. The young
lady could be seen at the window ill
the light that flickered in between
the blinding smoke and flames, clad
in a white robe, her hands in the at-
titude of prayer and her face uplift-
ed to heaven. Time flames gradually
hemmed her in and she finally sank
te the floor, only to be recognized
again by her charred remains.
A French maid, Josephine, met a
similar fate in au adjoining room,
where her charred and blackened re-
mains were fouud.
Mrs. Wilinerding,Secretary Trace's
married daughter, and her daughter,
Miss Alice, occupied the eecond story
front room on the same floor with
Secretary and Mrs. Tracy. Both she
and her daughter jumped from the
windows to the grass terrace below,
and while tile shock to both is severe,
neither received, so far tut is now ap-
parent, any serious iujury.
Mrs. Wilmerding had her right
wrist badly sprained. She is lying
hysterical and in half-dazed con-
dition, but is rapidly nisproving un-
der treatment. Miss Alice is mutter-
rig from time shock .
A 'me-armed boy in Augusta saved
four pereons from drowning; but Dr.
Cough Syrup has saved its
thousands+ from consumption.
'1 he use of highly seasoned animal
fowl and alcoholic drinks are the
predispotting causes of gout. When
aware of its presence lose no time in
pocuring Salvation Oil. It kills pain.
25 cents.
We publish a co• mmunication to-
day from an enterprising aod pro-
gressive citizen of this city in regard
to a movement that is on foot for the
establishment of a large bedstead
manufactury thie city. He very
properly considers it a matter of
mueh importance to Hopkineville,
and urgee our loeal capitalists to
lend a helping hand in its establish-
ment. He calls attention to the ben-
efits to be derived by the weekly dis-
tribution of wages of the employes of
the concern among our merchants
and others, and asks a carefel con-
sideration of the plan. The dense
forests in the northern portion of
this county abound with suitable
timber for manufacturing bedsteads,
and can be obtained at very rem-
sonable figures, and there is no rea-
son why s ich au enterpriee should
not be very profitable.
A perfect specific—Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Wm. H. Turnley & Bro.,
of the Elephant Warehouse, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for the week ending
Feb. 5th, 1890, of 5a hogitheads as fol-
lows:
27 iihde. cone. and low leaf, $6 00,
5 50, 5 50, 5 2.5, 5 25, 4 80, 4 50, 4 5J,
4 50, 4 50, 4 40, 4 25, 4 Z, 4 25, 4 00,
i 75, 3 .50, 3 2.5, 3 26, 3 25, 3 00, 3 00,
3 00, 3 00, 3 ISO, 3 00.
7 blithe med. lugm, $2 40 to 2 90.
21 hhds. corn. leaf, $1 .1.15 to 2 25.
Concord Ripples.
CONCORD, RV., Feb. 4, 1890.
Next Satieeday aud Sunday will be
the regular presetting (lays at Con-
cord. Rev. W. M. Hall will preach
the funeral of Mr. Jaities I). SieWarl'd
wife Mill child on Sunday at ll!
o'eloek.
The surprise party at lite residence!
of Mr. A. F. Davis was a very enjoy- t
able a frai r. The lade... present were!
Mrs. W. W. Littlefield and Misses!
Annie and Maggie Sypert, Ella and
Dee Anderson, Betteie and Ruth Mc- !
Carroll, Laura and Sadie Sypert. 1
The yoling gentlemen present uere:
Messrs. Willie Davis, George Little-
field, Harry McCarron, Clem Davis,
Richard anti George A udenson, Daniel
Toler, Dock Littlefield, Lee Morris,
W'alter Yancy, James and Charles
Anderson and \V. W. Littlefield.
'fite merry crowd dimpereed at 10
o'cloce, thanking their kind hoot, and
hostess for their hospeality.
Mrs. Margaret L. Lacy was the
guest of Mrs. W. C. Davis, last Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Charley Lacy and little son
were visiting her father's family, Mr.
James Wilkine, of the Autioch
neighborhood, recently.
Miss Sofa Catnpbell is visiting her
sister, Mre. Lizzie Davis.
Mr. R. G. Whitaker's brother is
visiting him after an absence of
twelve years.
Mr. John Crunk lost two very tine
hounds in a fox-chase a short time
since. He don't know whether they
rau the fox out of the county or not.
His hounde were lost in the chase,
anti any information as to their
whereabouts would be thankfully re-
ceived.
Rev. W. M. Hall, of Auburn, Ky.,
will address the Fanners' and Labor-
ers' Union at Davis' school house on
Saturday night, Feb. 8th, speaking to
commence at 7 o'clock. Turn out,
farmers, and hear him, for he is a
fine speaker.
Mrs. W. C. Davis and children
were hospitably eutertained by her
friend, Mrs. Jonas Courtney, lase
week.
Mr. Jonas Courtney anti family
have all teen sick with influenza.
Mr. Courtney had a very severe at-
tack, but is somewhat better.
Mrs. Lizzie Davis, time widow of
Mr. M. C. Davis, has been appoiuted
adrninistratrix to settle up his busi-
ness.
Miss Annie Sypert, the young lady
who taught our district school, has
gone to South Christian to teach a
subscription school. She is an ac-
complished teacher and conducts a
schtml in first-claw order. I predict
for her a bright future.
Mr. Eldridge Wilkins, of the An-
tioch neighborhood, is making fre-
quent visits to this community and
evidently means business. If you
dou't think so, just ask a certain
person.
Mr. James Haddock and wife were
the guests of Mr. Frank Wright Sun-
day.
Miss Laura Davis visited her uncle,
Mr. John Boyd, of your city, recent-
ly.
Miss Maggie Sypert commenced
teaching a subecription school at
Davis' school house Monday Feb. 3.
Parents, send your children to
school that she may teach the young
ideas to shout.
We are having a line gement for
stripplug and prizing tobacco. But
little preparation is being made aud
but little said about another crop of
tobacco.
It has been well said that there are
two reasons why some people don't
mind cheer own business; oue is that
they havers't any business, and the
other is that they haven't any ntiud!
In the race of life It isn't the fast
men who come out ahead.
Please ask Hon. H. IL Clark, who
repreeents tnis county, why it is that
when I sell a horee or any other
property and take a note that I have
to pay taxes aud so does the pur-
chaser when the property don't
belong to hitu until paid for.
Kimsey.
Bennet terown Notes.
BENNETTSTOWN, KY., Feb. 4.—Rev.
J. te. Tate preached here last Sunday.
'The Wheel organization at this
place is in a very flourishing condi-
tion. They have about eixty mem-
bers and meet once every week.
Mr. G. B. Coomb's little daughter,
Mary hae been very sick, but le now
improviug.
Misses Elsie aud Belle Clar.dy,
front Jordan Spring, Tenn., have
been visiting Miss Gussie Young.
Mrs. Young gave them a party last
week, that Wits largely attended by
the juvinile portion of the commu-
nity.
Master Jas. Girand spent several
days in your city last week visiting
his uucle, Mr, J. B. McKenzie.
Mr. Robt. L. Stevenson is In busi-
ness at Herudon.
Master Pink Moss was in your city
recently. We think that a certain
flaxen haired little lady is the mag-
net that draws hint there.
Mr. S. le. Embry, of Howell, was
here Sunday.
Miss 011ie Carter spent last week
at Herndon.
There is still a good deal of sick-
ness here, though none of a very
serious nature.
Charles Cates' ehild has been
very ill with pneumonia.
Miss Mary I'. Sherrill was visi ing
Misses Sudie Northiugton aud Ida
Hester in Lafyette last week.
Miss Rose Young has been suffer-
ing very much with la grippe.
MiSti Lizzie Owen is expected to
visit here soon.
Mrs. J. R. Dickereon will givea
party to Misses Pearl Boyd and
Pauline Steveneon in the near future.
Mack Moss, who has been in St.
Paul, Minn., for two years, is ex-
pected home on a visit in a few
weeks.
I have been having chills and
suffering from influenza for a week
past. Louise.
- -
The blood is the source of health.
Keep it pure by taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which is peculiar lit its cura-
tive power.
•
haFayette Laconic*.
LAFAYETTE, K v., Feb. 3, 1890. '
Mr. William Ragsdale, the tobacco
man of your city, is among his many
friends here this morning:
Miss Mary P. Sherrill spent a por-
tion of last week in our town, but has
returned to her home near Bennetts.-
town.
Miss Bessie Itives, of Tennessee, Is
the guest of Mrs. J. L. Thacker.
Mr. and Mrs. John St. John, of
Howell, Ky., are the guests of Mrs.
Iowa Hester, the mother of Mrs. St.
John.
The Methodist Quarterly Meeting
wae rained out Saturday at Roaring
Spring.
R. N. Barrett preached a very In-
teresting sermon Sunday from time
words, "You must be born again."
J. P. Stubblefield preached Sunday
night from the 3d chapter of Gala-
tians, dwelling especially oe the
thought expressed in the elith verse:
"For ye are all children of God by
faith in Christ Jesus'," showing very I
iconclusively that he thoroughly un-
derstood his subject.
IMO&
THE LEGISLATURE,
Lsegley Comes Rack at the Attorney
tieeeral In a t toil and We'd -
ti d Manlier.
He Charges Hardin With a tvreach of
Etiquette; the House Sustains
Langley and Rejects the At-
torney General's Com-
- m toileat Ion.
Fa.+Niceoter, Kv., Feb. 4.—At the
opening of the House yesterday the
Speaker announced that the consider-
ation of time communication of Attor-
ney-General Hardin, which was laid
over from Saturday, was uow in or-
der.
Mr. Langley, time Representative of
Floyd, who was the subject of Gen.
Hardin's eommunication, and who
was severely castigated in it, arose
to reply. He called for a glass of wa-
ter and then waded in. Mr. Langley
said lie was too full of rage on Satur-
day to answer the very remarkable
doeument of (ien. Hardin as benefit-
ted the occasion. He has since had
time to cool offend consider the mat-
ter in a proper spirit.
Mr. Langley had evidently spent
much time in the preparation of his
response. To the personal feature of
the matter, he said: That is a mat-
ter that ought to be settled' outside of
the House of Representatives and not
dragged into legislative proceedings.
• THAT RESOLUTION.
His resolution, he said, was offer-
ed in the best of faith. At any rate,
when it WR8 adopted by the House
his personality was merged, and it
was a breach of official etiquette, to
say the least, for the Attorney-Geuer-
al to single him out for a personal as-
sault.
In replying to that resolution Mr.
Langley then went on to justify his
action iu seeking the information
which he deeired laid before the
House. Ae to the suit referred to by
the Attorney
-General Mr. Langley
said he wished the House knew the
true facts; how he hate labored and
struggled in vain against a powerful
combination to ruin him. The sub-
ject matter of that suit, he said, had
twice been in issue in the contests
before his people, and in spite of it
he has been sustained st the polls.
In conclusion, Mr. Langley made a I eannot say enough in praise of the crate
personal appeal to the Houee, as a Cji4,ase,lt:m Ernes% s;N.Iiish bow!. mwaheirhiare yr, a it•
member, for vindication of his righta. earl luopftitliaLbwahl h Hthise eed<aml.ptomsresmcilteurlieds
Good Livers.
One of our leading and wealthy
business' men said the other day as he
passed, with several friends, by nil
old dwelling, reeently tench imuprov•
ed, "That house u hen I firet knew it
was the only one tor a distance of
several squares on North Main street.
I 01211 lewaye remember it vividly
as the place where I learned to eat
beef liver. I was' boarding there
many years ago w ill; an onfinerchant
for whom I, then a mere lad, was
selling goods, aud every morning I
lived with hitu he fed us on beef liver
for breakfast. It wee a standing dish
and we never missed." "Didn't it
produce- rapes of liver complaints'."'
inquired a sympathizing friend.
"Oh, no; we fattened on it. It arts
little monotonous', but wholesome."
A reininisceure like this should com-
fort a yeung ealesnaan who hot streets-
ed bee:Mile he is not served with
broiled quail on toast thirty days in
succession.
Talking of quail, Col. S. M. Star-
ling, of this vicinity, now in his
eighty-fourth year, has broken the
ancient and hoary superioition that
to eat quail, however daintily cooked,
for thirty days successively will pro-
duce naueea worse than sea sickness
into countless fragments. On the
first day of last October, being in
rather delicate health, he began to
diet on quail flesh exclusively, eating
one bird and sometimes two every
day. He has uot missed a bird for
one hundred and twenty-five days,
and has not the slightest inclination
to change his diet, which rather Im-
proves in flavor. "W'ho would have
thought the old gentleman had so
much bloed in him?" as the play says.
We hope he will live to eat with rel-
ish a million more. Let Bob White's
tradition perish.
A. protracted meeting will be com-
menced at the Methodist church in
this city on the third Sunday in this
month, the 16th i net.
Mr. Settle favored the rejection of
the c ,mmunication as a protection
to the members in the future. He
said that, if the author of the resolu-
tion is to have his private life called
up by seeking information, it will
beget a bad state of affairs.
ATTORNEY-OENERAL KNOCKED OUT.
The question as to whether or not
the Attorney-Generarts communica-
tion should be received was then put
by the Speaker with a result that was
doubtless soothing to Mr. Langley's
wounded feelings, the communica-
tion being rejected by a very decisive
vote.
Mr Langley's reply was generally
commended as being in the proper
epirit. It
increased the
ability.
Not a Pimple on Baby
Baby one year old. Bad with Eczema.
Hair all gene. Scalp covered with
eruptions. Cured by Guntur's. ria,r
splendid and not a pimple on him
Cured By Cuticura.
head,and that his heir would never grow
again. Deepairing oils cure fro u physician.,
I te.gan the use of the Cerieuxs. /Ism rid
•aii, I alla happy tO . with the inost
reef success. His hair I. now splendid. and
there is not a pimple on him. I rerotuffictill
the CrTictitA to mothers the
most speedy, economical, anti sure core for
skin phrases of infants and children, and feel
that every mother who has an tifillicled child
Will thank me fore! doing.
lens. M. E inDSCM, Norway, Me.
Fever Sore 80 Years.
I must exti•nd to you the thanks of one of
my customers, who has been cured by 'taring
the Cl•TICI'le• itallIDIRK, of an old sore.
caused by a long !men of sickneee or fever
eight years ago. lie was so bad he warn fear-
ful he would have to have his leg ampntaied.
but is happy to .ay be is noW en. Irely well. —
sound as a dollar. lie renue.t. nee
his name. which H. H. CAsoe, merehant.
JNO. V. MINOR, Druggist, nahsestioro Tenn.
We have been selling .vcur Crvter IA Rem-
mers, for years, and have the brat com-
Pitlint Yet lot-revive from a purchases. knc
of the wonst of scrofula I ever eiti was
was well delivered, and cur"eirYtiouintia. TAYLOR, Frankfort, Kmo-
impreesion as to his Cuticura Resolvent
PUT Tff RENT.
In order to put a quietus on the
Langley
-Hardin controversy, Mr.
Settle moved to reconsider the action
by which the communication was re-
jected, and *leo to lay that motion on
the table. It carried, by a vote of 48
to 11.
Harry Fan nir.les Lucky Investment
Harry Fanning, who cleared $15,000
on an investment of $1 a little over a
month ago In the Louisiana State
Lottery, is attending to his business
as strictly as ever, and instead of
squandering the money which came
so easily ix going to Use it to good,
purpoee. He kept the matter to him-
self and told no one of his great geod
fortune, but quietly sent his coupon
forward for collection by Welly',
Fargo & Co., and in leas than ten
days be had his money counted out
to him over their counter in bright
$20 pleces.—Stockton Cal. Inde-
pendent, December 15.
The new Blood Purifier •nd pureet and best
of Humor Remedies. nteroally, and CUTICU-
LA, the wrest Skin Cure.and CUTtel- RA SOAP
an exquisite Main Beautifier. externally,
speedily. permanently and economically
cure in early life Itching, burning, bleeding.
scaly, crusted, pimply, 'scrofulous and hered-
itary humors with loss of hair, thus at oil-
ing yearn of torture and dlefiguration. Par-
epenrten..renueinetmber this: cure. in childhood are
Mold everywhere. Price, Curls-unit.
140A P. Me.. 11.1CSOLYIPIT. SI. Prepared by the
POTTER Dat'0 AND CitgalCAL CoRPOKA
Tton. Bowton, histsus.
efir-Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,'
64 pages, Ist illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
BABY'S be‘tett,ipt.rpuret:eRrAvedr40aArid..
Alaio utel) pure.
EVERY 11113CLE ACHES
sharp Achtis, Dull Pains, httralos.
and Weaknesses itEtit.vali
..N/C MINUTIK by the l'UTICUKA
ANT1-P• rLkI4TICH. The first
and only in.tantaneous pa I o-k Ming strength-
ening piaster. V. mute.
TO WEAR NEN
eufbring from the effects of youthful etTella
decay. weakness" lost msnhood, tee.=
seed a value le trestles emceed containing fell
particabus for home cure. Femme of charge. •
splendei medical wort ; shoold 'be reset by every
man who is nerrous and debilitated. Address.
Prot. F. C. FOWLER, Mambas, Coma.
Peculiar
ininc_ite:itmgmbinafiteirc:1:tg, 17211°14.:ssBarasot ladth-0.0
rills' possesses the curative value of the best
vegetable r11000 kingdom.
Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla IA the only medicine of which can
truly be said," one Hundred Doses one Dol-
lar." Peculiar in Its medicinal merits, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un-
known,
rsaparilla 
an
i
d
,(
h
,
a
„,,ntor %Pi"
the title of "The greatest blood purifier ever
discovered." Beculiar In Its 'good name
at home," — there is more of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla sold In Lowell than of all other
blood purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal
record of ri
eculiar 
sales abroad
no tither preparation
ever attained so rapidly nor held so
steadfastly the confidence of all classes
prokfIPP:e°peinopailtairr°ne.° Peculiar In the brain-work which
It represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla com-
bines all the knowledge which modern
research - efeln medical
science has To itseit developed,
with many years practical experience in
preparing medicines. Be sine to pet only
Hood's Sarsaparilla
gold hy all druggists. ft; six for 55. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOoli Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mem
100 Doses One Dollar
REMOVAL!
Dr. A. Seargent has movcd his am
flee over the City Bank.
eod&w3m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ftrr Clerk of Court of Appeals.
we are authorized to annonnoe
GEORGE H. M•DDEIst
• a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, subject to the action of the beumermtle
nominating primary or convention.
We are authorized to announce
Mit. JAMES 13. MARTIN,
of Barren county, a. e candidate for the office
of Clerk of the Court oi A ppeals ot Kentucky.
subject to the action of the Democratic party
For Surveyor.
We are authorized to announee
WILLIAM D. WALKER,
ea ft candlelit,. for 'surveyor of Christian
(-minty. subject to the action of the Repub.
Ilea!! party. '
I'ablic Notice.
Having reconsidered my former annou ece-
meta for jailer of Christian county, subject
to the action of the Democratic party, and
through the sulvice of my many friends, I
hereby annoueee inystif as :an independent
candidate for t he above office.
Respectfully,
J. D. GOOD
JOHN C. ELLIS
Livery, Feed Eild Sils Stile
Corner Veginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a full line of horses and
vehicles.
.1. W. Smith & Co.,
7thSTREET SALOON,
In the rear of Bank of Hopkinsville.
Just opened and everything fresh,
clean and attractive. Will keep al-
ways on hand the PUREST AND
OLDEST WHISKIES, the CHOIC-
EST WINES and BRANDIES, and
a flne line of favorite brandt of KEY
WEST and DOMESTIC CIGARS.
tilmo.
ALESME1WANT ED
4,,sfa—glibiestessoEss
el . 12OCKNICR, Jai. D H• TS.
BUCKNER & HAYS'
*nazi, toate,
Imiurares and
Coilecting Agency. me•
Next Deor Front Entranee of
Court House,
Fopkinsvine - - Hy
FOR M=INTTI
.1 house. lerge lot and eithins on Mieventh
*levet, bear ?south Keutucey College.
.1 room house on Llb rey street. $12 re per
month.
S. num •rtil lot on Jesup Avenue. PLO) per
month.
LITT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Cheap lots neer R. It water tank.
The lee house property on t b st reet neer
Princeton bridge. AVIII sea se a whole or to
lots.
The „I. Daniels lot on Liberty street.
will he divided Into 4 or more iota.
One of the MOOT desirable residences on soot
all Street. large lot, 2 alleys, I room house.
out-bulidings, etc Prleiti.7.111
One of the largest and Lies: oppot Bird resi-
dences on South 31 it4!:„Jit rect. ith about We
acre lot, at a bargal
Seven room honest and all out buildings,
cistern and large lot, ail In splendid repair,
worth $3,000 We offer for IE.209. Situated on
North Main street.
Four room house and loetexik reet.on South
Virginia street at a bargain
The ene lf Lewis lot on Ninth street,
001.10.5 feet. cab be divided so as to make' good
Domineer iota.
Lot on Seventh street sidelining Kew Era
office very cheap.
Five room houise and outbuilding' nearly
new, with one of the finest Iota on booth Main
street. A bargain.
Acre lot with Improvements' on meta eta
Princeton street very cheap
FARM PROPERTY
to cant a.. tor I ho• hal N r...ry Stock '
Mt...arty en' 1,14iyment gUaranteed. Gin f
PAY for eureeesful men Apple at once
stating age. Mention this paper
ALABA11.1 NUltstelt) CoMPANY.
2rik . HUNTSVILLE, .1I.A. I
tit', acre farm 5,  miles from HepkInsville.
on Palmyra vied Frame dwelling; 5 rooms;
barn and stable. Will exchrebe for city
property, or sell cheap.
2.10 acre farm at Oak Grove, Ky. One of the
best and cheapert germs I tioartsern Ken-tucky.
44. Here. timber land, 4 mile. west from (jar-
rettaborg, adjoining Mrs. Martha King.
14'2 acre farm near Wept Fork ef Pond
river. Good 'lineal tate land and • bargain.
Fine Z'e acre tannin Taylor county, Ky 4
miler from Campbellsville: good soil; Mae
flintier; stone dweliing; two relief:pent honer'
and all out buildings. Only PAM
115 acre ferns, on Sinking For bottom Land,
well improved, adjoining farms of Judge Joe
mectireon. Finis Renshaw and-others
A cheap 50 acre farm. well Improved, near
Pembroke.
Fine 100 acre farm near Bell ended Fine
bottom land, good timber, and splendid im-
provements
17a%sere farm, line soil and good improve-
menta, near Church Hill. on a public road.
140 acres land east side l ox Mill road, near
city lioilts.
162 acre tarm, nnely improved with .plen-
dld custom min.:Pe mile* from Pembroke,
will sell at a liarytedn.
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjotaing Cerulean
Springs tract and extenCing to depot. Farm
well Improved, with 140 acres under g-od
fence, "rah plenty of good timber and water.
4 room house, two tenements', barn. 'Labia
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco or
stock farm and at a bargain
406 acre farm near Garrettrourg. Land
first-class and taria wed Improved. Every-
thing in vied order. Price. $17,500, also-third
cash. balance I and 2 years at r cunt..
WO sere ferin on Tobacco road, between
Pembroke and Barker's Mill, well improved
and well watered Will divide Into two
farma,160 and DM acres, giving dwellings OD
each. Price low and terms *rimy.
140 sere' sr‘th barn, stables.. as-
ter and orchard, 10 miles eaet [nem, clty, aad
three miler from Furguson's Store for MO.
The finest little farm. 116 acres, well Im-
proved, on 1.A. T Railroad, betwees OeJt
Grove and Douglas, Station, in Chrbstlien
co. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 rocms. tobacco
born. and soll equal to any in the Co.
NO acre farm known as the Reuben Bollin-
ger place. 2 miles from Pembroke. One of
the best Improved farms in the county and
land very tine. • bargain offered in this
property.
The D. T. Carter 441 acre farm, one of the
finest in 'South Christian. Has every ne0011-
eery substantial improvement Including or-
chard One mile from Elmo and only three
miles from Railroad Depot. To be sold for
division.
BuclillAllays
JONES & BANKS,
IES.EkEtli3M Et SD
7th Street, HOPKINIVILLA
We have the neatest and best
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-class and experieneed barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Give us, aall
Junius C. McDavitt,
DENTIST,
Office: Over Kelleyhi Jewelry State,
HOPKINSVILLE., KY.
66sypEci[m, INoAricE.99
ASSIGNEE'S SALE
COM'
OVERCOATS
"The Reliable" Clothing and Shoe Co.,
C:0 F
M.. E'IRd.A.1\TICMI.2a BOLTS..
Read these prices carefully, then come and take a look and you will find eye opening bargai n
7 Heavy unlined Storm Overcoats, extra long, fornter price 00
9 Heavy unlined Storm Overcoats, large collars, former price $6 00
6 Extra heavy Storm Overcoats, heavy lined. tormer price $8 50
7 Brown Chinchilla Sack Overcoats, former price $67,0
Gray Cassimere unlined, elegant value, former price $11 00.
2 Gray Check all wool Cape Overcoats, former price $8 :)0.
6 Blue Chinchilla astrakan trimmed Overcoats, former price $1650
6 Blue Chinchilla beaver trimmed Overcoat?, former price -S20 00.
A full line of elegant light weight Overcoats ranging in price from
a few Youths', Boys' and Children's Overcoats at a big bargain. Come
Asiiignee price $ 2 60
Assignee price 3 28
AEsignee price 6 00
Assignee price 3 75
Assignee price 7 60
Assignee price 5 00
Assignee price 10 00
Assignee price 12 60$7 50 to $12 60. Also
on if yJu want to buy
Jib
•
•
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Boots Shoes A -
PRIG S LUitalarrEat[SlacrificeTHAN EVER!
C. LEVY, Assignee,
FWALIVICEILe'S
o. 15 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
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allhoranteted at Use Poseellice an Hapkinassile as
stars waiter. 4 , Landreth's fresh Garden Seed, just
received at Hooper & Ballard'e. .
Dr. J. A. SouViall, over First Nat'l
Bank. Telephone office and residence.
Go to Thompsou & Nleatior for wall
paper, and house furtlielhillE goods.
Dr. Cfunu-Office over City Bank
Telephone-Office and res deem...
Jan. 4, tf.
THENEW ERA.s Venril goculitnoo.
-FCIILISBeD IT- Fine line of stand lamps, at Homier
f ew Era Prating and Publish ng Co. lc Ballard's.
It AL YEAR-. 
Remember the Assignee's sale at
  
, Ike Lipetiue's.
Friday, February 7, 1890.
!Pine tftt,
Mr. John W. Grissom, of Kirk-
Milti*Vil le, was in the city to-day.
Mrs. Joint Feland i.s visiting Mr.
John Friand, Jr., and wife in this
city.
Meson. Julius Rosensteil and
Morris Wile, of tiallatiu, Tenn , are
in town.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of South Chris-
tian is visitiug her sister, Mrs. V. M.
Metcalfe.
Mr. Charles Sively, a well-known
south Christian farmer, was in the
city yesterday.
Messrs. R. H. Smith, Henry and
Chapman Arvin, of Pembroke, were
In the city yesterday.
Misses Daisy and Violet Klertnau,
of Clarkseille. Tenn., are the guests
of Miss Fannie Frankel.
Mesons. A. A. Metz and John
Youag spent Wednesday with Mr.
Max Mendel, at Pembroke.
Clarksville Chronicle: Miss Ther-
on' Katz, will leave this evening for
Hopkinsville, to spend a few weeks.
Mrs. La. J. Elgin, Miss Florence
Elgin and Mr. Lewis Elgin are the
the guests of Mr. John W. Pritchett.
'Clarksville Progress: Miss Lillie
Waller after a three weeks visit to
Mrs. Homer has returned to Hopkins-
ville.
K. H. Petree, of the Todd Comtty
Pregresa, is in the city on busiuess
to-day.
Mr. Tiny Cooper, of Lafayette, is
visiting Mende and relatives in the
city this week.
••
Mrs. J. H. Ferguson and Miss
Mattie Beard. of Pembroke, were in
the city yesterday, shopping.
\Hes Ellen McClendon has re-
turned from Belleview, where she
has- been visiting fer some time.
We had the pleasure of a call this
morning from Mr. S. T. Miles, pro-
prietor of the Madison House, Cin-
ci n aatl.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler and his mother,
Mn. E. S. Wheeler, have returned
fro. a visit to relatives and friends
in Faducah.
Dr. Harris, who bas been visiting
the family of Mr. Ed. Price. in this
city for the past mouth, returned
Tuesday to Oran, Mo.
Miss Sallie Lindsey, of Owensboro,
Ky., who has been visiting Mrs.
James R. Wood., of this city, for the
past two months returned to her
horse Monday Miss Lindsey
is a young lady of many accomplish-
ments, and has made quite a number
of friends who regret the shortness
of her stay and hope that before
long she will make our city another
When constipated, take a dose of
Lauder. To suffer from liver dis-
ease when so cheap and sure a reline-
as Laxador can be had, is an ac-
tual crime against one's own health.
Prise only 25 cents.
It is hard work for the baby to cut
teeth, and it should be assisted by
the nee of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup
which will cool the inflamed gums.
•
' John H. Barret Dead.
Hesneirsost, Feb. 5.-J. H. Barret
died yesterday after an illness of sev-
eral weeks. His death, though, was
not a surprise, as he had been grad-
ually sinking for some time.
Mr. Barret was one of the wealth-
iest citizens of this county, his es-
tate being valued at nearly $1,000,000.
He has been eiagaged very extensive-
ly in the tobacco business in this city
and Owenehoro bra number of years,
and has been a leading man in most
of the great enterprises of this city.
No man Was more widely known,
and his death is an irretrievable loss
to our people. The entire city seems
be coguizant of the great loos which
it has sustained. No arrangements
as yet have been made as to the
funeral.
Everybody needs a spring medicine.
By using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
blood is thoroughly cleansed and in-
vigorated, the appetite stimulated,
and the system prepared to resist the
disearies peculiar to the summer
months. Ask for Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Take no other.
A Horse Thief Captared.
Reason Knight, a farmer living in
the Stuart precinct, disappeared
from his home Sunday night and
subsequent developments showed
that a valuable mule belonging to a
neighbor, named John Sharber, had
disappeared simultaneously. On the
following day Reason bobbed up at
Madisonville where he traded the
mule for a horse, receiving $a) to
boot. The home was then disposed
of at the ridiculously low price of Sift.
Reason was arrested Tuesday in
Mu hlenburg county by H. S. Carlton,
who arrived with his prisoner Wed-
netniay. He was taken before
Judge Winfree, who appointed Col.
Sypert to defend him. At the advice
of Ws counsel he waived examination
and in default of $.500 bond was
placed in jail.
•
The Courts.
In the county court yesterday
the case of Thompson & McReynolds
arsInst Mrs. P. J. Jameson came ue
for bearing. The plaintiffs sued on
a claim made out against Mrs. John-
son for the funeral expenses of her
late husband. The defendant con-
tested the claim on the ground that
the elliate of the deceased was solvent
and liable for the debt. The court
took the matter under advisement
and withheld decision.
William Burt, Maj. Ricketts and
.1. C. Renshaw were arrested Wed-
nesday afternoon on 7th street by of-
ficers Clalborn, Goiey, McCord and
Wadlingtou for drunkenness and
disoulerly conduct. William Burt
was released on bond and his trial set
for nelt Saturday.
Rickette and Renshaw were ar-
rainged before Judge Brasher for trial.
. They entered a plea of "guilty" and
paid the fine of $5.00 and costs that
was assessed against them.
guardian vs. Katie Man-
son, an infant under the age of 14
years, petitions to chancellor to Betray
and confirm the acts of the guardian
in investing in real estate funds of
the Infant derived from Tennessee
and also to sell for reinvestment a
small trent of land in south Chris-
tian.
Smith, Clark & Co.. and Haughton
McCulloch& Co vs. T. W. Walton,
suit to attach and subject to satis-
faction of plaintiffs' claims certain
property located in this county.
Messrs. Wood & Bell are the attor-
neys for the plaintiffs in both the
above cases.
•
It is a good rule to accept only such
medicines as are known to be worthy
of confidence. It has be the experi-
ence of thousands that Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral is the best medicine ever
used for throat and lung diseases.
Dr. Niel/at-it', Dentist. Oilier over
Kelly's. dessItimu.
New and elegant designs in Wall
Paper, just received at
HOPPER BROS.
The Durhant Cigar leads them all,
try anti be convinced, for sale by all
dealers.
Fairview Sink, R0148 A. Rogers,
agent. Wareroom at Raudle& Ely's,
Opposite Phtenix Hotel. Telephone.
tf
Rev. E. N. Dicken has resigned the
pastorate of the Fairview Baptist
church.
The mild weather is so suggestive
of spring that gardening has become
the order of the day.
Fowls, fish and butter, turnip
greens and hog jowls at the Star
Meat Shop ouppoeite Hipkins' stable.
Hon. James Breathitt is quite sick
at his home on south Main street.
He has succombed to the prevailing
malady, la grippe.
The wagons which roll in from the
country show the effects of continued
rains upon the roads, which are re-
ported almost impassable.
The friends of Maj. Rust will be
glad to learn that his condition is
hopeiul. We learn from Prof. Rust
that that the Major is able to walk
acoss his room.
Thirty-eight indictments for selling
Intoxicating liquors unlawfully were
found by the grand jury at the recent
term of the Logan Circuit Court, and
only twenty-three for all other of-
fenses combined. It would appear
that Prohibition dors not prohibit.
Mr. James E. Cooper, late of the
firm of Cooper & Cansler, has per-
fected arrangements in Paducah and
will ispeu a merchant tailoring es-
tablishment in that city at an early
date. Mr. Thorupeon, late of Tobin
& Co., will be 110480ei ed with him.
Rev. J. N. Prestridge, the former
pastor of the Baptist church here and
late of San Antonio Texas, has re-
ceived a flattering call to the Baptist
church at Paducah, not wishing to
enter upon his work till fully restored
to health. He has improved since his
return to Kentucky.
The firm of J. F. Gordon & Co. has
been dissolved by mutual consent,
Mr. J. F. Gordon retiring. The new
firm is composed of Dr. W. G. Wheel-
er and Mr. Charles T. Edmundoon.
All contracts made by J. F. Gordon
& Co. will be promptly fulfilled by
the new firm.
WHEELER dt EDMUNDSON.
dltwlt
Rev. B. D. Gray, of Mississippi,
was unanimously called to the pasto-
rate of the Baptist church of this city
last evening. Mr. Gray is a graduate
of the Mississippi College and of the
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, and is commended for his suc-
cess and ability as a minister.
The opera, "The Little Tycoon,"
staged with special scenery and real-
istic effect, and sung by a large and
thoroughly capable company of am-
ateurs is the next attraction at the
opera house. February 21st is the
date set for the presentation of this
beautiful opera, and the proceeds will
be contributed to the Masonic Wid-
ows and Orphans Home, of Louis-
ville, Ky.
Clarence Buckner Anderson, in-
fant son of Dr. Clarence Anderson,
Jr., of Princeton, Ky., formerly of
this place, died Saturday morning at
6 o'clock after a brief illness and was
buried in Princeton cemetery yester-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The little
one was just two months old. Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson have the sympa-
thy of many friends in their great
bereavement.
The houses of George and Lee Gray,
colored, a short distance to the left
of the Madisonville pike, and near
the residence of the Sexton of the
city cemetery, are completely sur-
rounded by water sine • the late
rains. Unless there is some outlet
made to drain the pond into Little
River, the health and lives of these
people will be imperilled. If the
city and county authorities can af-
ford any relief It should be given
promptly.
We invite the attention at our read-
ers to the advertisement of Messrs.
Wheeler, Mills & Co., which can be
seen elsewhere in this paper. This
firm is engaged in the sale of tobacco
on commission, and also deals in
7rain. The warehouse is situated on
Seventh and Railroad streets, in this
city. The gentlemen composing this
firm are experienced tobacco men,
and give careful attention to the sale
of all tobacco consigned to them.
We bespeak for them a liberal share
of the public patronage.
The spring term of South Kentucky
College has begun. Many new stu-
dents have entered. The prevailing
disease, la grippe, has so far inter-
'ered but little with the work of the
school. A few students have been
sick and some of the teachers have
been down, but the exercises hsve all
been kept going. The teachers will
all be at their posts, we think, here-
after, and we hope the grip has done
its worst. No school offers a better
or fuller course of study, and none
has a better faculty. The work of the
college is equal to the best schools
anywhere.
In another column appears the
advertisement of Gaither's Pre-
scription Drug Store. Mr. Gaither is
well-known to almost every reader
of the NEW ERA-having been en-
gaged in the drug business in this
city for over twelve years. And
during all of that period has en-
deavored to familiarize himself with
the wants of the reople. His stock
embraces a full line of the best drugs
together with a complete assortment
of all the standard patent medicines.
As a prescriptionist he has few
equals, having devoted the most of
his life to that branch of his business.
In his toilet and fancy article de-
partment you will find all the lead-
ing manufacturers' perfumeries,
soap, etc. His stationery depart-
merit is complete in every respect,
and there you can find anything from
a pack of visiting cards to the finest
overland paper manufactured. The
artistic department has not escaped
his eager eye, as all who may need
anything in that line will testify
after looking over his selections, it
embraces everything needed In the
artists' Studio. In_shorts you can
find almost any article usually kept
In a first-class drug store at Gaither's,
and parties in need of anything In
his line, would do well to give him a
call. He invites all to call and ex-
amine his goods and prices whether
they desire to purchase or not.
RESIGNED IN A. BODY.
Twynian Removed and the Department
Refuses to erve Fattier His
Success, r.
The Consequence of the Council's
Arbitt ary ion.
Mr. John A. Twyman, who for the
past two years has served the city
faithfully and well in the capacity of
chief of the lire department. was re-
moved Tue-day by the courcil and
Elbert Wiley appointed to tilt the
vacancy. As a cons, glietiCe of this
rash, reckless and arbitrary act, the
city of Hopkinsville is to-day with-
out a fire department, and our houses
and homes are at the mercy of a tire,
should it 1.-teak out. As soon 88 the
action of the council was made
known to the company, the body ten-
dered its joint and several resigna-
tions, refueling to serve under a man
who is not in thorough harmony with
the organization and for whom they
can not entertain the respect due to
a chief. Mr. Wiley was a member of
the department at one time, and was
discharged by the chief for conduct
unbecoming one in his position. They
think the removal of Mr. Twyman
entirely withont cause, unprovoked
and uncalled for, and the method
they have taken to resent it is manly
and honorable. The resignation was
placed in the hands of the Chairman
Wednesday. 'Just what I action
will be taken by the body is at pres-
ent unknown. In gratifying their
petty political spites the safety of the
city is jeopardized and in the event
of a conflagration the people must.
pay the penalty.
CHAPTER XIX, SECTION 2.
What's The Misuse With Enforcing
ft. Provisions?
If this new police wants to cover
itself all over with glory and win the
everlasting respect of the public gen-
erally, let it see that the law as con-
tained in section 2, chapter XIX, of
geLeral ordinances is enforced. This
ordinance has been persistently ig-
nored and flagrantly violated in the
city of Hopkinsville for many years.
The law as it stands has never been
enforced. The agents and employees
of the L & N. Railroad Company
have showed their contempt for the
ordinance under the very eyes of
those who are empowered and in-
structed to enforce it. This is no
charge against the present force. It
was done during the late administra-
tion and the records of the city court
fail to show an instance where an of-
fender was arraigned to answer for
violating the ordinance. A gentle-
man whose place of business is in the
vicinity of Ninth street held a watch
on a freight train which was stand-
ing across that thoroughfare. The
law allows trains the liberty of the
streets for a period not exceeding
eight minutes and prescribes a
penalty of not less than $2.5 or more
than $.50 fine for each offense. Yet on
this occasion the street was blocked
for more than fifteen minutes. If the
offenders were arrested once or twice
arid given the limit of -the law the of-
fense would not be repeated.
FUNERAL RITES
Victims of the Washisgtom Calamity
Isivingly Laid te Rest.
The Funeral Took Place From the
White House Yesterday and
Was Largely Attended
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.-The funeral
of Mrs. Tracy and her daughter, Miss
Mary Tracy, occurred yesterday, ser-
vices being held at the Executive
Mansion. There was no time to send
out notices or invitation to the friends
of the family, and so a notice of the
funeral was inserted in the papers
with a request that it be considered
by the official and personal friends of
the family an invitation for them to
attend. That this invitation was very
liberally interpreted by the curious
was proven by the gathering around
the White House grounds at an early
hour to-day.
By the time arranged for the funer-
al-11 o'clock-there was a jam at
the gates and driveway, and the sur-
rounding streets were crowded with
carriages. The east room where the
services were to be held was crowded.
In the center of the room were two
caskets, mother and daughter, side
by side. At the head of the caskets
was placed a large spreading palm,
the branches of which hung in grace-
ful curve, over the two biers. The
caskets were hardly visible because
of the mass of flowers which were
heaped upon them.
At 11 o'clock the services began
with the singing by the Schubert
Quartette of "I Cannot Always Trace
the Way." Then the procession of
clergy, followed by a long line of
choristers from Dr. Douglas' church
John's , emerged from the state
dining-room, singing as they pro-
ceeded.
Following came esecretary Tracy
and his son Frank, Gen. Catlin, Rob-
ert Graves and wife, the President
and Mrs. Harrison, Vice President
and Mrs. Morton, Secretary Blaine
and wife, Lieut. Mason and Mr. Ray-
mond, Naval Secretary and Private
Secretary respectively to Secretary
Tracy, officers of the navy and fm-
reau chiefs, army officers and others.
The regular Episcopal services for
the dead were recited by Dr. Douglas,
of St. John's. The hymn, "Jesus,
Lover of My Soul," was then render-
ed by St. John's choir. Dr. Elliott
read the lesson of the dead, which
was followed by the choir singing
"Rock of Ages," in which those
present joined. Dr. Douglas recited
the Loru'it Prayer and gave the final
benediction, which closed the ser-
vices. Sixteen trim sailors stepped
forward and bore the caskets to the
two hearses, followed by the pall-
bearers, mourners and relatives. The
pall-bearers were: For Mrs. Tracy-
Secretaries Window', Proctor, Noble
and Rusk, Attorney-General Miller,
Postmaster-General Wanamaker, Ad-
miral Porter, Rear Admiral Rogers,
Major-General Schofield and J. S. F.
Stranalian. For Miss Tracy-Passed
Assistant Surgeons W. A. McClurg
and Robert Whiting, and Passed As-
sistant Paymaster A. F. Miehner,,U.
S. Navy, and Messrs. Charles M.Itay,
Frank Lee, Frederic McKenney, John
Riddle and Charles Johnson.
The bodies were removed to the
hearses and the funeral procession
was formed, the cortege moving slow-
ly to Rock Creek cemetery, just be-
yond the Soldiers' Home, where the
bodies were placed in a receiving
vault to await Secretary Tracy's de-
termination in regard to their perma-
nent resting place.
Secretary Tracy did not go to the
cemetery, as it was feared the task
might prove too much for his strength.
The President occupy a carriage
with Mr. Frank Tracy. A long line
of carriages containing nearly all of
those who attended the services at
the White House followed the re-
mains to the cemetery.
F. F
a in;m7---nent
book deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
A New Enterprise on Foot.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. Feb. 3, '90.
Eitivox New ERA :-The people of
Hopkinsville have been wanting wa-
ter-% orks for route time, which
would be a desirabla addition to the
conveniences of he city. One of the
strongest arguments itt its favor is
that it would indueemanufaeturers to
Ite•ate with us. Other enterprises
that will only draw their support
from the town and county are also
being talked of. I underedand there
is a move on lost to organize a attack
torn patty for the purpose of Illatill-
facturing bedsteads here. The money
that will support this enterprise will
come to us from other states. I un-
derstatni that the principal cost of
bedsteads is in the labor required to
make them. Every one knows that
mechanics as a rule spend their
earnings, so it is plain that money
that comes in from other localities
will be distributed among our mer-
chants It is true it would be a small
amount at first, but such an enter-
prise established by our home peo-
ple would have a tendency to induce
others to establish themselves in our
midst. In my humble opinion a
move of this kind would be of more
benefit to us than even water-works,
electric lights or almost any other
local move, although I believe in
water-works and electric lights suit
would favor them. Our capitalists
should lend their assistance to this
worthy move, and show that we are
not entirely covered with moss.
I understand that freight rates on
material coining in, and on goods
going out to other markets will be
guaranteed as low as from Louis-
ville. Evansville, Paducah and other
points. This gives us the advantage
of competition on freights, shall we
sit down anti wait for railroads to be
made and then for strangers to come
to us and boom our town? If we can
get equal rates with other manufac-
turing towns what more can we ask?
1 hope to Kee this enterprise car-
ried through speedily. -
CirtzEN.
The Death of an Aged Lady.
Mrs. Matilda Boyd, wife of Mr. W.
Randall Boyd, died at the family resi-
dence, three miles west of this city,
on Friday night, Jan. 31st, 1890, in
the 91st year of her age.
Mrs. Boyd was a most excellent
lady, and possessed many admirable
traits of character which W011 for her
the affectionate regard of all who
knew her well. Slw was a devoted
wife, an affectionate mother, a true
friend and a kind neighbor, and ful-
filled her duties faithfully in all the
relations of life. She was an earnest
Christian, and had for many years
been a zealous and consistent mem-
ber of the Methodist church. Her
nuaidec name was Matilda Poole,
and she was born in the last century,
Aug. 15, 1799, at Hyettstown, Mary-
land, during the lifetime of George
Washington. On November 26th,
1816, she was married to Mr. John
Miles in her old Maryland home.
They afterwards moved to this coun-
ty, where her husband died in 1832.
On the 19th day of March, 18I5, she
was married to Mr. William Randall
Boyd, of this county, and they lived
for the past sixty-four years on the
old homestead where she died. Her
aged husband and five sons and
daughters, John H. Miles, of Topeka,
Kan., S. T. Miles, of Cincinnati, 0.,
Mrs. John C'. Rorer, of Caldwell
county, Ky., Mrs. S. R. Boyd and
Miss Sarah Miles, of this county,
survive her.
The Turnpike Bill. .
An act to authorize and empower
the Court of Claims in the county of
Christian to acquire the stock of
turnpike road companies in said
county, and to issue' the bowls of
said county to pay for the same. Be
it enacted by the General Assembly
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky:
Secrios 1. That the Court of Claims
of the county of Christian be, and it
is hereby authorized and empowered
to purchase from the owners, at not
exceeding the par value thereof, the
stock of any turnpike road company
or companies, existing at the passage
of this act, which have improved and
control any of the public roads, on
which tolls are chargeable, in said
county; aud after any such purchase
all of the rights, franchises and prop-
erty of such company or companies
shall belong to and vest iii the said
county, to be issued, controlled, man-
aged and disposed of by or under the
direction of the said court for the use
benefit, and advantage of the pet.ple
of said county.
SECTION 2. That in order to raise
the means to pay for such stock the
said court is authorized and empow-
ered to issue the bonds of the said
county or to cause the same to be is-
sued, for an amount sufficient for
said purpose, not exceeding, however
the sum of eighty thousand dollars in
the aggregate, and said bonds may be
delivered in payment or exchange
for said stock, or they may be sold
and the proceeds used and appropriat-
ed to pay for the same. Said bonds
shall be issued under the seal of the
said county, and shall be signed by
the County Judge and countersigned
by the County Clerk, and shall run
for not exceeding twenty years, and
shall bear interest' at any rate not ex-
ceeding five per cent. per annum,
payable semi-annually, for for which
coupons shall be attached, signed by
the county clerk alone; the said bonds
shall be redeemable at any time after
live years from and after the date of
their issue, and the said bonds and
coupons shall be negotiable and tatty-
able to bearer at any bank or banking
house which shall be designated by
the said court and they shall not be
taxable for any county purpose. It
shall be the duty of said court, when
ever the annual levy of taxes shall be
made in said c mnty for county pur-
poses, to levy a sufficient 'Wm on all
of the property in the said county
subject to taxation for county pur-
poses, to pay the interest on said
bonds as it falls due, anti to create a
fund to pay off or redeem said bonds
when payable or redeemable as here-
in provided, which taxes shall be col-
lected by the sheriff or tax collector
of said county, as other taxes are col-
lected, and said officer shail be re-
sponsible for same on his official
bond as for other taxes
Secrios 3. This act shall take af-
fect from its passage.
•
We puliliela to-day an act Intro-
duced in the legislature by Hon. H.
B. Clark, our representative, which
is of much importance to the people
of thin county. The bill is to author-
ize the Christian County Court of
Claims to buy the stock of the turn-
pike companies in operation in this
county, and to issue bonds to pay for
it. The price to be paid is not to ex-
ceed the par value of the stock, anti
the amount of bonds issued shall not
exceed the sum of $80,000, and the
interes on the bonds not to be a high-
er rate than five per cent. a year.
The bonds are to run for twenty
yearn, but may be redeemed in five
years if the Court of Claims should
so direct. The people, we believe,
are pretty generally in favor of the
county owning the turnpikes' and
throwing open the gates and letting
everybody travel over them free.
Wadlington-Redd.
Mr. W. M. Wadlington, a prom{
nent and influential young farmer, of
the Limey vicininity, was married
Wednesday to Miss Nora Redd,
daughter of Mr. T. F. Redd, of
Cadiz. The ceremony was performed
at the residence of the bride's father
In the presence of a lrrge number of
mutual friends and acquaintances.
Make the Sittilill0111 Clear.
;Nash, Ills. American.
The National House of Representa-
tives continues to be the scene of
revolution. Speaker Reed still pre-
shies over the house and by the most
barefa..cd assumption of autocracy,
by the most barefaced violation of
precedents aud by the most bare-
faced indifference to public senti-
ment, rides rough-shod ovt•r the mi-
nority of the house, attol commits
himself and his party to the doc-
trine that might, and might alone,
makes right.
Mr. Reed has done very :natty
things that were arbitrary.
lie has forced the house to proceed
for two months without rules, a con-
dition of affairs never so much as
conceive.] of by any other congress,
so revolutionary in itself.
Ile has been influenced by his own
whims and caprices in deciding mat-
ters that should have been controlled
Ly rules, and has decided them with-
out reference to house precedents,
without reference to the most sacred
traditions of the body and without
reference to any pleasure except the
pleasure of the chair.
He has practically. announced his
ruling that the Deintx•ratic minority
shall not be heard on any motion or
resolution that may come up.
He has decided that dilatory mo-
tions are never in order.
He has decided that there Khali be
no tellers or roll call to settle a dis-
puted count made by hintitelf.
lie has decided that no appeal can
be taken from his decision.
He has decided that a motion to
adjourn or a question of privilege or
a question of conaideratbm cannot be
urged by a Democratic member.
-He has decided that Ile is author-
ized by the Constitution to count
members present, who are not pres-
ent, in order to make a quorum.
He has decided that his own former
ideas upon that subject, and the po-
sition taken by his own party from
time immemorial, and sustained by
Blaine and Keifer and Garfield and
Carlisle and Randall of latter con-
gresses, was incorrect.
He has degraded the chair to the
level of party chicanery, and is open-
handedly using tine very high and
respoutsible position to further parti-
san legislation, and has converted
the Speaker's stand, overshadowed
by the coat of anus ef the United
States and hallowed with a thou-
sand precious traditions, to (Linton
his couileal figure after the manner
of a ntountebank, urinal as the stage
from which to throw his undignified
sallies abd cheap wit.
There seems to be a matrimonial
boom in the thriving town of Russell-
ville. The Herald-Enterprise gives
the following pointt•rs on the matri-
monial outlook: "Ruasellville's pros-
pectin the matrimonial arena is very
flattering indeed, and it will not be
long, from the present outlook, until
there will be a scarcity of the femi-
nine gender here. A fair blonde in
the northern part of our classic little
city is soon to be married, so rumor
has it, to a very worthy young man,
now in Uncle Sam's employ. A "tall
and handsome" Main street young
lady will shortly be united in the
bonds of wedlock to a Henderson
gentleman, it is also floating on the
breezes that a handsome, dashing and
vivacioos widow will be led to the
hymenial altar in the near hence by
a southern gentleman of wealth. A
handsome, refined and very popular
brunette will complete the quartette
of young ladies to be married soon.
She will catch a Western man for her
life companion.
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
beet for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
PREFER It ED LOCALS.
VALENTINE'S
-AT-
Wyly & Burnett's.
A. G. BUSH
can now be found with
THE BUSH SHOE CO.
No. 13 South Main Street,
Beard's block, where he will
be glad to have his old
friends and customers call
on him for solid boots and
shoes at
LOW PRICES.
THE 4- MEAT
SEMIC:01E0.
Is now newly fitted up and is the
nicest place in town, opposite Hip-
kins' stable. Mr. C. B. Eades will
be glad-to have his many friends call
on him, and he will take pleasure in
serving their various wants at an
times, guaranteeing satisfaction.
Call on us. L. E. ELK IN & Co.
Our buyer and manager,
A. G, BUSH,
having had 19 years ex-
perience in the Boot and
Shoe business, has selected
one of the best stocks ever
brought to this city.
Open rebi lith118901At al in,
The Bush Ifoe Co.
Beadsteadh; and tables of
desnriptions are now on
exhibition at OUT rooms.
Main street. 
Renshaw & Brasher.
Go to
The Bush Shoe Co.,
for solid Boots and Shoes.
NE Feb. 8 At 8 a. m.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Pimples
 
 
I ‘D---
Bloiches
A p F Fi_7PENCE That the blood is
torah!, and that Nature is erldeav•
oriNg to throw off the nephritis:.
Aothinf is so bet:Oct:al is assisting
nature as Swifts ,s-imvoc (S. S. s•.
/t is a simple vegrtahle compound. Is
mless to the most delicate child, yet
fortes the poisoie to the surfa‘e and
dimixates it from the blood.
41ZEIrb•
I contracted a severe case of blood poisonthat unfitted me for business for four wars. Afew wines of Swift's Specific (S. S. S ) curedj. C. Jur+ ko, City Marshal,
Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on Mood and Skin Diseases mailed
(100. Swim SPaLlYIC CO, Atlanta, Ga.
All orders in various fur-
niture departments receive
prompt attention.
Renshaw & Brasher.
HAMS
We have just rsceiv-
ed a choice lot of Sugar
Cured Hams, weighing
from Pighr to fourteen
pounds. We will sell
them at 12, cents.
Good country lard at
9 cents.
CEARK & JOHNSON,
"The Boy Grccers."
Dining room, sitting room
and parlor chairs at Ren-
shaw & Brasher's.
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres of land near Belleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is well-s tered.
Is situated in a good neighb. ood,
convenient to schools anu chmt tee,
and is 2,2 miles from Orscey, a (..eiv)t
on the I. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,
no.titf. W. T. WI Li,tsusos..
CgIlis & Wallace
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents
M-ICDM Saiarramt=..
One of the most desirable residences
In the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
A first-class business Arouse for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. ('or. of 9th and Clay Sta., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 scree
in timber
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. :rack.
McPherson Iota situated on south
side of 15th St., hooktutivill• Ky.
11 desirable Iota or sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. betanging to the
Wallace heirs, and be.ng a pan of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles must of
Crofton, all limestone and, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land S n lies south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., fo• sale. Im-
provement good amid laud first-class.
Terms reasonabl,
dwellings on Eire Strt et for sale.
9t1
Brown " 16
" East of Clarksville St.., for
ale.
dwelling west side of Viritinis St.
= east 6, 61
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
2 dwellings on Wes: side of North
Main street just beyond the Rock
Bridge.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on East Liberty Street.
1 dwelling on East side of Virginia St.
1 dwelling near Clarksville St.
1 dwelling on West side of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky., 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkiusville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
FOR RENT.
1 dwelling on Campbell St.
1 " " 10th and Clarksville St.
" South side 9th St.
11 
" Elm St.
5 room house east side Jessup Av-
enue. Price $11.50 per month.
Means plaet• situated on east sidt•
North Main St. Large lot with sta-
ble.
Poindexter place situate.I on west
side of South Main St. Large Inmate,
servants rooms and stable
5 room house. Tenth and Clarks-
ville street. Price $12 per Month.
FOR RENT-A neat houee and lot
on corner of Liberty and 1lthi Sta.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
vgyr()ifice in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
Hop kinaville. - - Ky
CI--17tISTI.E1.1•7*
Tobacco is Cheap Court of Common Pleas
And John Moayon the
Farmers' Friend, will
sell you goods at to-
bacco prices.
1014 all wool Idankets-ietir . $ 2.00
101,i " " home-matle " 3.00
$20.00 Overcoats now at  10.00
$15.00 66 '' ''at .. . 7.50
$5.00 ,6 66 6 at . 2.50
$15.00 Ladies' Cloaks at  7.50
and other goods in pro-
portion. I ineau busi-
ness, so call on the
Farmers' Friend and
save money.
dit&wtf. JOHN MOA YON.
Pure neats-foot oil at 100 cents per
gallon. W. J. WicriteRs & SON.
Jan. 23, w3t.
Notice to Creditors.
Plaintiff.
Tlie enslitons of Mrs. R. J. Tock..leceased.
are hereby notified to file theirelatinsagainat
lair estate with nit', properly proven, on or
Aprli lid. INC,
This notice it given In pursuance of fl or-
der entered in the above styled cause t the
NoN ea her term, POP.
H VOTER Woup,
iar>d&w:a. NI aster Cianinhaw or,
Court of Common Pleas
W. Forest Raynhisin's 1
Adin'r., Plaintiff
vs. Notice to Creditor's
Mary Ann C. Ray-01am
• others. Defendants.
The creditor, of W. Forest Baytilottn, de-
refuted. are hereby notified to Ole their claims
against the said emtale with The, properly
proven, on or before the lit of April, hest
This mines Is given in pursuance of an
order entered In the alsove styled enlist" tat the
November term, ISMS. liners* 
Wool,,J swat wst Master Commissioner.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
CIGARS
or THE
V HON. JEFFERSON DAVIS.
•
Call on Wyly & Bur-
nett, for a Delicious Ci-
gar.
TO BE SOLD or SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.
3E 'cox- I:Cell:at.
MRS. JEFFERON DAVIS.
A brick cottage, with 4 rooms. Ap. The prospectus and complete outfit
ply to MRS. N. M. GRISHAM. for canvassing will be ready imme-
diately.
Agents wishing desirable territory
on this great work will please ad-
dress, as soon as possible, the pub-
liehers,
THE LATEST.
Call on Nolen & Pool and try their
Imported Seedless Cherry, the finest
flavoring for drinks ever introduced
Into Hopkinsville, together with their
10-year-old Buchanan Whisky. It
makes the most delicious drink in
town.
Furniture.
The finest designs in par-
lor and bed room furniture
always found at Renshaw &
Brasher's.
BELFORD COMPANY,
18-22 East 18th Street, NEW YORK.
Christian Circuit Court.
B. H. Log sn's Adm'a.,
Plaintiff
, Notice to Creditors
C. T. Barker and others,
Defendant's
In pursuance of an order entered In the
above styled cause at the ISeptember term of
tbe above court, notice Is hereby given to the
creditors of R. H. Logan; deceased, to file
their claims with nit-, properly proven, on or
before the Ist day of March. 1410.
eb 4 d3t&wf 
HUNTER W..01%
F "I Sods r nils•it
T1E133
Prescription Drug Store,
 CAITHER'S. 
Here you will find a pure assortment of the
BEST DRUGS
to be had in this or any city, and prescriptions are com-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line of all
the leading
(Patent Medicines
kept um hand. A complete line of Toilet Articles SD
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies, Foreign and Domestic Wines
for medical purposes always kept on hand.
W. G. WIIIKLER. W. 11. FA tow, Book-Keeper Jon w N. M iLte.
'MT = 2.1012t, Zeit I 7-, T-4 E & CO.,
Telyiccl Wbr. irusemen, Cpifimissin iterchuts & Grail Bolick
SEVENTH AND RAILROAD STREETS, HOPKINSV I LLE, KY.
Liberal advances made on consignments. All tobacco sent us covered by insurance.
I drink at
Rickettek Ths I.
Jngs
AND
Bottles
-FREE-
Dalai
For the Choicest Wines, Liquors,
Beer, or Rye Whisky 12 years old
at 15 cents a drink call at
Davis & Ricketts,
NEXT DOOR TO NEW ERA.
They will treat you fair and appre-
ciate your patronage. Bourbon Whis-
ky. red or white, $150 to $400 per
or .50c. per quart up.
Free Lunc4 at all Hours.
Commissioners Sale
Christian Court at Common Pleas, Ky.
The Christian Co.tnion Turnpike y
Co.. et,. Against ; ITAyulty.
It. P. Owsley and others.
his virtue of a Judgment and order of sale
of the Christian Court of Common Pit-an. ren-
dered at the November term thereof, 11048. in
the above cause I shall proceed to offer for
mile at the ersi:leatreendoor. In Hopkins, Ills.
Ky.. to the h Wader. at pubhe auction,
on Monday theArd day of February. MU. at
II o'clock a. In., or thereabout. being County
court day; upon a credit of nine month., the
following described property to-wit. • house
and lot situated in HopkInsville Ky.. osi
South Main Street, the lot contains about
two acresof land. It nas upon Its,lAibayd
comfortablesedwelling house. 
eons 
11
rooms and all necessary rnitbull2torimxt
place Is situated in a delightful
and is one orthe most deal rable and valuable
houses In Hopkinsville. It Is the name plate
when. Mr. S. T. Fox formerly resided sod
which Wm. Ragisdaie now resides. Or suffi-
cient thereof to produce the sums of money
orrered to be made, amounting to 1,-. For
the pun-house price the purchaser . with ap-
proved surety or sureties, must execute bond.
bearing legal interest from the day of sale
until paid. and having the /ogee and effect of
a replevin bond. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.
Hi-wren Woon.
d eod till m3. Master Commissioner
Drunkenness
Or the Liesor Habit, Positively Cured
TY Sallabitlitilia H. BMW' NOM smarm.
it tam be eimi Is s cup sif calks se Ws wit ar-
dente of fees. without tbe knowlis tf this pe, -
eon taking it; tar. absolately Issitaes safe W :
erect a permanent and speedy cure, whethso
Inc patient Is a moderate drinker or eh ale ,r., .,•
wreck. IT NEVER FAILS, W•GUAJIA!`rr
e-re In evsty Instance. page Lest
Address in soluittesea,
.i"d`ECIFIC CO.. MG lbws IL Claciassa.,
t
B.
de="18erazienk
aLwocaisir.IL11
whisseelia
•
WARM SHOES 81. SLIPPERS
FOR 50 and The.
5 Doz. Men's Felt Slippers, sizes 6 to 12. Themost comfortable house slipper for winteryou can buy at 50c. former price
Doz Ladies' Felt Slippers, 3 to 8, at 50 cents.
Former price - $11..c•CD
Doz. Ladies High Lace Felt Shoes with leath-
er soles, sizes 3 to 8, down to 75 cents. For-
mer price - - - - -
Children's Rubbers 10c former price 20c.
J.H.Anderson& Co
GLASS CORNER.
•
BUSH'S OLD STAND
THE FIRST
Slaughter Sale
Will be commenced at the clothing house of Pye, Dicken & Wall's
On Thursday Jan. 16, 1890.
And what you and every other reasoning citizen of Christian uouty
wants to know is how, where and when to buy the best goods for the
least money. We haxe been able since starting in business in Hopkins-
vine, Ky., to give teis infornation correctly, and do it without charge.
and if you will take the trouble to examine our prices below, or what is
more satisfactory, examine the goods, and get the prices, you will be
convinced that we have no competition in prices, when values are con-
sidered our stack of
BOOTS ANT E, SHOES
Are complete, and our prices are lower than ever before.
A Few Of Our Bargains:
Boys' and Gents' Linen Collars, late style, this g000d only for
weeks
Gents' Linen Cufls -
Scotch mixed underwear, medium weight, mens' sizes retail
for 50 cents - - -
Vi7hith cotton underwear, heovy weight, mens' sizes -
Camels Hair Underwear
Striped cotton underwear, extra heavy weight, worth 76c
All-wool red underwear, all sizes - - - -
All-wool striped underwear, retails everywhere tor
Your choice of any boys' overcoat, worth from $4 to $7.60
lic.
25c
39c
41c
44c.
49c.
79c.
$400
Mens' Suits From $4.00 Up.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
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VOICE
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE Srgatatesa. Low RaritS.
Pour Tripe per Week Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Pensdunr, Wit ma Mane. sad Loa,
Ruson Way Ports.
WW1 Week Dal betweee
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
tern Seen, Tele knee Ina fair, soros nil Sus.
Doable Deity Lim
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OU R ILLUSTRATE-an-OA M PH LET-t
agars aosessaa Platen will be forneshod
kr mew mous Asset. or address
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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Hunts& Woon. G. M. BiLL
WOOD tc BELL
Atiorlloys At Law
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, LIP STAARS
Will practice tn 'the courts of Christian
and adjotaing counties. d& w
D. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney at Law,
ill practice In all the courts of the corn-
mon womith. Office upataini in the McDaniel
block.
Especial attention paid to the collection of
elm' rm. Maul t w.
•
A. H. Cgs ItE. J. I. LANDRS.
Landes & Clark,
AttorneysatLaw
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. W. CLARK,
AttorneyAt Law.
Other with Judge McCarron, near conr
HopkInaville, Ky.
WIll practice in the courts of Christian and
adjoining counties.
Especial attention paid to tho collection of
Medan tf
Bethel Pali College.
(Excitialvely fOr Tomei Ladies).
The Fall Season Will been on
IONDAY, AUGUST 26. 1889.
Distinguished teachers ot the Ancient and
Modern Languagee are atidtd to the faculty.
Mrs. J 0. Rust will preside. Special arrange-
ments may be made by ladies not oonnected
with esollege for saamieston Into the clauses in
-mtlon, Mathematics or the
• For information call on
. 'intent.
I. . RUST Hopkipre231e. Ky.
peer
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JOHN C. ELLIS
Livery, Feel aid ;Al° Stible,
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a full line of horses and
vehicles.
JOHLS & BANKS,
Mt ALI:4VMM 3E4
7th Street, Hoealasvimac, KY.
We have the neatest and beet
equipped shop in the city. None but
first-class and experienced barbers
employed. Polite, attentive and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Give us a call
YOU.But,
EAM ENCINE
OR
BOILER
l3 ER /On OWN CATALOGUE •ros PRICES
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
Bauer Livery Feed & SaleStable
Booth Main Bt., Hopkinsvtl:e. Ky.,
7. IA. /MIX'S:Cr-bra. "Prop'r.
Seipp's. Hack ,s Driving and Saddle Horses
always ready. Horses and Mules bought and
* A commodious stock pen attached. •
• wand drivers funiaMed to commercial
seised others at any time. Provender
ads for sale at Rats nor in Bulk.
•••••., IIII•11111 1••••••
SAY1iE FEhIALE.I.,AVGITo!!If.
A. t boarding end day nr:Ii oil tor y,,une
I uu ,rporated in 1514. For twenty years under the
*harks of the present PrInel plc. Kindergarten,
Prinwar:. .640Mic and 4 .4 logiats Departments-
Art, El lei(' , Modern Languages, and hill Collelli-
ete coume, system eV sseesites sad
•Yeatiatwassoa. Large grn u rots end bonding,. with
apparatus feculent Inetruction. Number
sy▪ (ders lirnitge-mlx. Floc. ustrilogUe
apply to M. IL AB. rataelpaL
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This pow oer never aries. A marvel of
purity, strength sod wholessomenese Mons
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
ATI 110e be *old Ili competition with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos-
phate powders. Sold only in cans. ROti•L
BAKING PoWinsit Co.. 100 W'all N V
‘s.•
PARKER'S
HAIL? BALSAM
cs tue !-• r
Protriott-. a Emu ri int ritiWth.
Never F.. 'a to Ro3dOPI Grey
tittle tt its V -.0'4
Peso. r • •• lin•• POW's.
-• '
31,044 e
Eamaesssr
CaliEhin EK, Lir
Bed Cross Diamond Brand.
Mo. izz:nal:Imiclitgzial.., Pee use
." isake .imniovitTti nest** ... _Mee pi.
..roinstaw on -.Maser use
clion si,....1%tineisc, y znialllitszi=
HINDERCO4N 4.
The only sure cure for -otitis. Stops all
pain. Elatireel NMI fort to the feet
Druggists. MINCOX CU.
ARE
YOU CONSUME IIVE?
Have you coughs, btaxlchitle, asthma, I ndi-
geetion! Use PARK ER'S tSINGER TONIC
It :vas cured the worat caeca and bs the best
remedy for all ills arising front defect ye un-
trition *fake 1t in lime. 50e. and $1.0u.
MADE W.-:1 BOIUNG 
WATER.
EPPS'
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
000A
MADE WITH BOILING MIUL .
5,00 ABM WANTEDAT BRCS to sell the
C hew pr•t, -re s't Com-
plete, Authentic,
Aplemildly Illastrated,
atei THRILLING
HISTORY of
TANLEY'SSWONDERFUL
ADVENTURES
AFRICA
JIT'ST OUT. Already /wiling immensely
Outfits free. Sursples on credit. Profits it
to per day. Big terms, [ma SOSO chance.
to coin money. For first chance. &Minas at
OtteS. E. &CURTIS & CO. Pules.Cincinnati. 0.
THE GLORY OF MAN
5TRENGTH.VITALITY
How Lost! How Regained,
THE.; ENCE
OF LIFE
KNOWTHYSEli
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Trestise
on an Errors of Youth,Prematurelketitine.Nert,.us
anti Physical Debility, Impurities of the tiLood.
EXHAUSTEDVITALITY
.'h':'.(-UNTOLD MISERIES
Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignovance, Egresses or
overtaxation. Enervating sad unfitting the 'victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social itelation.
Avoid unskillful peetendella Possess' this crest
work, It contains MO pages, rokal Eva Beautiful
btnling, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.0 by
mad, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Bins-
Prospectus Free, if you apply now. T..ie
dMtintraished author, Wm. 11. Parker, D., re-
ceived t be GOLD AND JEWELLED MED.AL
frees the National Medical Aiseacintlen for
tido PRIZE EaSAY ea NEI:VOUS ard
PIlYsICALTNILBYLITY.Dr.eak stand *corm
of Assailant Physicians may ba consulted, coati-
denttally. by mall or in perms, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL 1NsTITUTE,
No. 4 Belescis St.. Reston. Maas.. to wbom all
t niers for books or lettere for advice Weald be
directed as above.
.13111.0F1ELD'S
FEMALE.-
REGULATOR5A5 sific aL,,Ty „gssiD
grr4FPROI5CPSileIROLF
ME N
IFLAT,....°g;53tviirsitikiat
61‘.4100K TO WO Arfime7Iffr
ILIDTIELD AlZAR7A64.
OPL HE
Emma
LEY'S
tirikinatt
A Most Effective Combination.
Thai well known Tonto •01 Merrtne is gaininggreat reputation's score Vir Dysysep-
Ida, and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves all
lang-it id and debilitated conditions et the sys.
; strearthen• Um intellect, and bodily hmutions;
bundle up worn oat Nerves t _ aids digestion ; ro
ISOM impaired or lost Vita.lity, and brines tack
ra_a_taal 'email' sad vigor. It is pleasant to the
tame, and me seguarly boom the System against
Ilbg &Mean, linamtnee of Malaria.
Price-01.00 per Bottle of 24 ounce&
For Sale by H. B. Garuer, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
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DESPOT REED.
Very lacItiag seeues in the Lower
House of Conisrese Yesterday.
The Speaker Continues. Hi. Infamous
amil Revolutionary Proceed-
.
legs, (laving the Democrats
no. Show.
WASHINGToN, FEB. 1 -Reed con-
tinued his revolutionary proceeding%
in the honse yesterday, and e
seemed of disorder, tumult and 'lot
were similar to those of Thursday
and the day before. Reed, in fact,
surpassed i now' f. On 'several I
occamions Ile abeolutely refused to
recoguize Democrats. When forced
semetinaes to recognize Democrats he
reamed to entertain their motions.
Mr. Springer made a motion to ad-
journ iu au entirely parliamentary
way, which the speaker refused to
entertain. He announced that he
would entertain only such motions
as he chose and that he would be the
judge of the motives of those who
offered them. When Mr. Springer
moved au appeal from his decision
Reed refused to entertain it. When
Mr. Crisp raised the question of con-
sideration against the Smith-Jackson
election ease Reed refused to enter-
tain it, aud when Crisp utoved an ap-
peal from the desielou of the Chair
Reed refused to entertain it. Thette
plain facto illustrate Reed's meth-
exls and his abuse of power. He is a
law uuto himself and will only re•
cognize those who are doing his bid-
ding, or entertain motions made by
his faithful vassals. The Democrats
have exhausted all parliamentary ef-
forts in defense of their rights and
liberties. There is only one resort
left, and that is to strike the Speaker
down. This would have been done
during the past three days were it
not for the counsel aud advice of
Carlisle. The Northern Democrats
are furious, and would have dragged
Reed from the chair were it not for
the restraining influence of Carlisle,
Bland, Mcalillin and others of the
leaders
A sample of Reed's damnable con-
duct was his treatment of Mr. /*-
num, of Indiana. Reed ilitubbed
him several times, but the Indianiau
moved down the aisle s ithin a few
feet of the speaker and demanded
recognition in words so fierce and
looks so Ominous that Reed dared uot
Ignore him further. Mr. Bynum said:
"I rise, Mr. Speaker, t present a
questiou of personal privilege. Be-
fore the vote was taken on this ques-
tbm I arose and addressed the chair
end msde a motion to adjourn, which
was a proper and parliamentary mo-
tion. The chair, in defiance of par-
liamentary law, in defiance of right
and justice, in defiance of decency"-
The speaker-The gentleman from
Indiana will be in order.
Mr. Bynum-The gentleman is in
order I propose, Mr. Speaker, to
stead here in behalf of the rights of
the constituents I represent on this
floor. A constituency equal in intel-
ligence, equal in patriotism to that
represented by you or any man on
this floor.
A member-But they are not here.
Mr. Bynum-Ay, eir, they are not
present and I am standing here as
their representative to sustain their
rights against the arbitrary, the out-
rageous and damnable rulings of the
chair, and so far as I sin responsible
the peopie I represent shall not be
silenced or gagged on this floor. You,
eir, have violated more than any luau
on this floor parliamentary rulings
and parliamentary practices. You
may consummate what you have uu-
dertakeu to do. You may haVe the
power, backed up as you are by a
mob-
The Speaker-The gentleman will
refrain from expression of opinion.
Mr. Bynum-They may as well re-
frain, Mr. Speaker: the people of the
country are witnesses of this pro-
ceediug, they have spoken through
the press of the country and they
have spoken in condemnation of
these!proceedingswhich will bury you
beyond resurrection. ;Applause on
the Democratic side.; You may con-
summate these proceedings as similar
proceedings were consummated, at
the hour of midnight, when Dibrell,
a federal judge, made a ruling per-
petuating the Republican party in
Louisiana for a year in power, but
his name has dropped into infamy,
and even his own friends no longer
mention hie DaIlle lih0V.,4 a whisper.
[Applauee.) Ona of your predeces-
sors in the chair was 'tamed Keifer.
His methods were outrageous, bus
not so grossly outrageous and unlaw-
ful as yours. What has become of
He followedhim?
to infamous obecurity. But
practices such Els you are
pursuing, were iu keeping with the
practices of your party when you stole
the presidency aud counted in a man
who was not elected. It is in keepiag
with the practice of your party in the
State of Montana, where you have at-
tempted to steal two Senators; it is in
keeping, too, wilh the conduct of a
Federal Judge in Indiana, who has
violated the law and who has tramp-
led upon laws to secure from punish-
ment the greatest political criminal,
the greatest political outlaw of this
country, and yet you look and laugh
at this scene.
COONUM !IWO ra Me?
Read the following: Mr. C. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with Abscess of Lungs, and
friends and physicians pronounced
mean Incurable Consumptive. Began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, am now on my third
bottle, and able to oversee the work
on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not been for Dr.
King's New Discovery for Concump-
tion I would have died of Lung
Troubles. Was given up by doctors.
Ani now in best of health." Try it
Sample bottles free at H. B. Garner's
Pharmacy.
Clever Cora TAD ner.
Miss Cora Tanner, the actress, in
an interview in the Philadelphia In-
quirer a few days ago, said: "I feel
simply delightful iu trousers. The
sense of freedom that comes to a
woman when she dresses this way is
beyond my power to describe. The
costume is so easy and natural and
adapts itself so readily to the human
form and permits such untrammeled
movements ef the limbs that I ea-
gerly anticipate each evening when I
am permitted to don it. I never ex-
leerienced the slightee.; feeling awk-
wardness when I first put it on, and
I have Dever done so since. I am
always regretful when in the course
of the play I am compelled to ex-
change lt,for woman's garb."
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular ae to need no
special mention. All who have ueed
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
pralse.-A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters
will Pure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples,
Bolls, Salt Rheum and other affee-
tions caused by impure blood.-Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent, as well ais cure, all Malarial
fevers.-For cure of Headache, Con-
stipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters
-Entire satisfaction guaran-
teed, or ney refunded.-Price 50
Matto a 1.00 per bottle at H. B.
Oacaer's
NYE AND RILEY.
What Bald-Headed William Says
A bout the Fallen Hoosier Bard.
Nye and Riley have gone maul,
and the most unique combination
that has beeu before the public in
many years is shattered. All yester-
day afternoon, says the Louisville
Times of Saturday, James Whitcomb
Riley, the Hoosier poet, lay in a
drunken sleet, iu one of the big,cliairs
in the rotunda of the Galt House, a
epeetsele for all who frequented that
hostelry.
It Was a sorrowful eight to see tide
marl, hose homely yet beautiful
verse- had eharmed the whole Etna
I i eh spes king people-w ith w loon t be
homily heti latigiteil anti wept as he
interpreted his own delightful (eons-
dy and pathos, and upon whom the
critics bad unanimously decided the
seal of genius was met-dehamed by
drink. But there he was, drunk, and,
in the ruin that he had made, he alone
was not the only pufterer.
Mr. Nye, the novel reader and fa-
mous humorist of the prese, who him
for several years been associated with
Riley on the lecture platform, wits
seen this morning at the Galt. He
was taking thinam philosophically,
though it was evident that he was
not happy. "Yes," said be, "my
connection with Mr. Riley is severed.
He has not been really sober since
we left New York, three weeks ago,
and the exhibition he made of him-
self here was the last blow to our
tour. Of course, everytring has to be
ea neel I ed."
"This epiende IS more titan mere
inconveadence and a tinancisl loam to
me," continued Mr. Nye. "To have
a man In whom you haye taken a
great Interest and who you care for
like a brother, do as Riley is doing. is
a source of great sorrow. Mr. Walker,
our nianager, and I have dnne every-
thing in our power to keep him going
but we were obliged to give up here.
It seems that every safeguard we
multi throw about him was of no
avail. He would get liquor edinehow.
And when he gets drunk he proeeedis
to make a public exhibition of him-
self, just as he is doing nova At
Madison, Wis., be came before a big
audience maudlin drunk, and when I
went to make apologies and dismiss
the audiebee, he stood behind me in
an idiotic state. The newspaper men
there were very kind, as they have
been everywhere else that his failing
has been !manifested, and refrained
from exposing him further, but we
do nnt think it just to fu ther conceal
the Neat. We must have sonic ex-
cuse for not filling our dates, and It
has become necessary to tell the
truth."
Ae to his own plena Mr. Nye .was
not prepared to state just what they
would be. "I shall be here a day or
two longer," said he. "We are in
constant receipt of teleerams asking
nie to eome on and give the entertain-
ment alone, but I do not feel like do-
ing It. I should like to get some one
to take Mr. Riley's place, but all the
good people have their arrangements
made for the season as far as we can
learn, and I have not heard of any
one who I think would do."
- GETS PERSONAL.
THE ROW BETWEEN GEN. HARDIN
AND LEGISLATOR LANGLEY AN-
SUMEN A NEW PHASE.
The Attorney C. I Makes a Rash-
er Salty Reply to t he Latter's Ree-
olution in which He Opens an
Old Scandal.
FRA.NKFORT, KY., Feb. 3.--At the
opening of the House Saturday
morning, Mr. Briscoe offerred a reso-
lution reciting that the citize"s living
near Central Aityluni. in Jeffer-on
county are complaining of the dam-
age to their property by reason of the
nuisance created by the sewerage or
the asylum. It has not °lily depre-
ciated the value of their property, but
eudangers their health. Wherefore,
it is reeolved that the Committee on
Charitable Institutions be instructed
to investigate and report, if in their
opinion, said citizens are damaged,
and if so, to what amouut. It was
adopted.
Mr. Hindman, of Barren, oflerred
a joint resulution providiug for the
appointment of a committee of eleven
from the House and five from the
Senate to re-district the State into
Congressional districts. It lies over.
THE ATTORNEY-C1ENERAL AFTER
LANGLEY.
Some time ago Mr. John W. Lang-
ley, of Floyd county, offered a reso-
lution to the effect that the Attouey-
General be directed to report to the
House the name of each attorney he
has employed fo assist biur in repre-
senting the State, since he first as-
sumed the duties of the office, the
amount paid to each, the otyle of the
case in which each was employed,
and the reason why the Attorney
General needed assistance. The res-
olution was adopted, and this morn-
ing that officer sent iu a reply that
fairly made the hair of the young
man from Floyd curl. It had bark
on it and Mr. Langley was wrought
up to a high pitch, but he suppressed
hie feelings. The Attorney-General
starts out with a very sarcastic ref-
erence to the misdirected efforts up-
on the part of the author. He de-
nies employing counsel. That is a
matter under the control of the Gov-
ernor. The reason for the employ-
ment of assistance are givea at some
length. In conclusion, General Har-
din says:
"I trust it will not be inappropri-
ate for me to further say that when
I &taunted the duties of the office I
literally abandoned all private prac-
tice. The only exception that ulow
remember being the case in the !Fede-
ral Court of Mississippi
-I. Camden,
in a suit for slander against John W.
Langley, in which a judgment for $2,-
500 in damages was rendered. My
apology for this departure is that she
was a poor defenseless girl in a strange
land, that she had been terribly
wronged, and I gave ber my aid with-
out fee or reward. The charity of my
act and the value of my services, I
trust, Mr. Langley will fully appreci-
ate when he finds time to pay the
penalty in restful meclusion and phil-
omophically contemplate the ethics of
the situation.
"In conclusion, permit rue to &s-
ure your honorable body that when-
ever you deem it proper to investi-
gate my official acts I shall consider
it a favor that you do so without
hesitation or delay."
The suit referred to was one for
slander. Miss Camden was a young
school teacher and she charged Mr.
Langley with spreading defamatory
reports concerning.
Gen. Hardin's reply caused a de-
cided sensation. Some member in-
terrupted the reading, but Mr. Lang-
ley insisted on its bell:1g read. He
walked the tioor during the process
and whew it was finished his face was
scarlet and his eyes almost bloodshot
with suppressed feeling. He moved
to postpone action upon the ,matter,
which carried without debate. Soille
one suggested to print the communi-
cation, but it was cried down.
A good deal of sympathy Was qui-
etly expreseed for the young member,
and the general opinion was to the ef-
fect that the attorney-General's re-
ply was uncalled for and should not
have been entertained by the house.
It is considered that Gen. Hardin has
been guilty of a breach of official eti-
quette, to say the least. Mr. Lang-
ley will reply to the communication
to-day, and in the meantime
says he will demand an apology of
Gen. Hardin. The prospects for a
breach of the peace are very good.
Whatever have been Mr. Langley's
shortcomings in the paet he has, so
far, during this session made a cred-
itable representative for lils district,
and although a Republican, has
many friends on the Democratic side
of the house.
CAVE'S CAYER.
Seme•hing About the Gestlemsau Who
Recently Rtinouneed His
Relights.
His Lou6ville Friends Think He Has
Not Abandoned Christianity
Entirely.
IA ttl illn Tirne11.]
Rev. R. C. Cave, who created a big
stir by his meneational 'sermon preach-
ed in St. Louis last Sunday. Is well
known throughout Kentucky, mud
especially here in Louisville, where
he has numerous friends and rela-
tives, one of the most pr inent lot
whom is the Rev E. Powell, ',mo-
tor of the Firet Christian eitui ch. He
is regarded as a very bright man, and
ft is thought by his friends that he is
generally miounderstood, anti that he
never reuouneed Christianity, as as-
serted in the St. Louis newepapere.
He believes in God, Christ and the
bible, but io not strictly orthodox in
his views on religion. "His sermons
have beeti misconstrued so as to make
a sensation, for be has been preach-
ing these peculiar tenets for fifteen
yeere, and they never created a sen-
sation before," said oue of hie friend,
yesterday.
Mr. Cave is alsout forty-five or fifty
years of age and a Virginian by birth.
He atteuded school at Betbauy Col-
lege, Va., but left his course incom-
plete at the breaking out of the (Ova
war. The college afterward confer-
red ou him the degree of A. M. He
then entered the pituitary and preach-
ed in the valleY" of Virginia. He af-
terward came to Kentucky and be-
came connected with the Apostolic
Guide, a Christitin journal now pub-
lished in this city, in the capacity of
office editor. Leaving jourualitm , he
preached in Georgetown aud subse-
quently became principal of the
South Kentucky College at llopkips-
ville, where lie remained five or PIE
years. He filled a pastorate in the
Hopkinsville Christian church at the
same time. Theuee he went to Nash-
ville and preached in a church there
till ill health compelled hill] I4 resign.
Upon the recovery of his health he
took charge of the Seventh Street
Christian church at Richmond, Vs.,
where he remained till about a year
ago, when he went to St. Louis and
became pastor of the Center Street
Christian church. He held fte pater
till the recent split in the church
caused by the eensational sermon.
Mr. Cave is a very able man. He
possesses eloquence with logical force.
He made an address before the Ken-
tucky Press Conveution at Hopkins-
ville in 1878, when received a great
deal of favorable continent.
His friends say that the trouble in
St. Louis has been greatly exagger-
ated, and ridicule the statement that
he made any declaration of apostacy.
They say that it is merely a "tempest
in a teapot," and that his doctrines
are good, although they may be pe-
culiar and not orthodox.
He has a brother who is pastor of
a Nashville church.
Human Faced Chicken.
Mrs. J. Thomas Sandefur bought
some chickens from a huckster
wagon Wednesday, whieh seemed to
her to differ in no respect from other
chlckens until she had chopped off
the head of one preparatory to hey-
lug it served far dinner. She then
gave a glance at-the chicken's head
and was Metaled to see that its re-
semblance to a human face was re-
markable. The chicken's head was
was broad and round. It was entire-
ly devoid of a beak and had an aper-
ture where this appendage should
have been cloisely reeetnbliug a
mouth.
The likeness was euch that the lady
declined to eat the chicken, although
it was healthy and fat, under any
circumstances, regarding such an
act as eavoring of cannabalism. She
gave it to Col. Fred Kreipke, who
has it on exhibition at hie saloon on
Seeond street. He received an offer
of $10 for it shortly after obtaining
it. Had the chicken not been
its money valuation as a freak of
nature would have been considers-
ble.-Henderson Journal.
A Sure Cure ror Drunkenness.
'Journal of Health.,
A Russian physician named Portu-
galoff declares that strychnine is an
infallible cure for drunkenness ad-
ministered in subcutaneous injection
He asserts that the experience of
physicians has shown the cure to be
as rapid as it is certain. The ettect
of the strychnine sokition is to change
the craving for drink into positive
averron, aud this chaoge is effected
in a day. Aftera treatment cf eight
or ten days a patient may be dis-
charged. The strychnine is adminis-
tered by dissolving one grain in 200
drops of water aud injeating five
drops of the solution every twenty-
four hours.
•••
The Prosperous South.
[Nashville American.:
Despite the islanders and assaults of
the south's polities! enemies, our
lands are every day increasing iu
value, our crops are every oration
larger and more marketable, our fac-
tories continue to increase the num-
ber of their spindiee, our coal and
iron product gro wok ou r cities incresae
iu population and in prosperity, our
schools thrive, we continue to build
churches and furnish libraries, the
Buis shines as brightly as ever, the
moon beams am benignantly and we
are just about as happy as any people
on earth.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' wil-
regulate the bowels better than anyl
thing he ever ueed. For teething
children it is a most valuable sem,.
dy. For sale by all druggiefs.
In Memory of Alexander Walker.
w .a.
The following memorial was adopt-
ed by Moore Commandery, No. 6,
Knighte Templar, at the January
conelave:
Sir Knights: We are again called
to mourn the joss of a beloved !rater.
Sir Alexander-Walker died Dec. 25,
1/019, "full knightly with hitt armor
on." None nobler than he has ever
dropped from our ranks. We shall
miss him genial face at the conclaves,
in which he loved so much to join.
But we shall keep hie memory green
in our hearts.
His body we have laid to rest be-
neath the sod, iu a picturesque spot,
among his native hills, where it waits
the resurrectich. May Prince Eman-
uel ettend Ids comforting and sus-
taining grace to his devoted family.
__sass
_
B. B. B. -Botanic Blood Balm."
If you try this remedy you will my &I many
other's have said,. that it Is the best blood
purifier and tonic. Write Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Gia, for book of convincing testi-
mony.
J. P. Davis, Atlanta, Ga. :Weld End”
writes: "I consider that B. B• B• has Perlika-
nentiy cured me of rheumatism and
sciatica."
R. saniter, Athens, Oa., P.fty" H
cured nie of an uleer that had reskted all
other treatment.
F-Al•TiumloYo Columbia.ns, Ala., write's:
centled nor
throat and serofu'a. B. B. B. cured
'My mot h r
"B. B. It. entirely cured ine rheuroatiam
Jak="b F. SPoncler, Nt•WOSti. Oa.,
in my shoulder.. I wit„a .11 bottles."
Chas. Reinhardt, Nis ace Fountelts 'Street,
Baltimore, Md., writes: ••I suffered with
bleeding piles two years, and am tome to say
that one bottle of 13. R. oared Ille•"
.1. J. Hardy, foams, 0a., writes: "13. B. R.
im a quick Cure for eatarrh. Thme bottles
cured me. I had been troubled several
years."
"One bottleA. Spink, Atlanta, Ga., says:
of li. H. H. completely eared child "I'
uctzevrA.7 PepPer. Fredonia, Ala.. writra.:
"H. B. ettrOd Iny mother of ulcerated sore
The Aynthirecow now ranks very high 
FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.THE AYRSHIRE 1.0Vi.
crap;.i lievelopm•tot of This Breed Through-
out the Dairy Regions of the World.
as to both the quality and quantity of its
pros Ince. A fair average of herds; of say
fifty cows, ast especially selected, runs
from 840 to 880 gallons of milk per an-
'tune according to as excellent authority
as Mark Lane Express, which furnishes
an interesting account of the recent de-
veloptnent of this breed.
An Ayrehire cow generally shows 13
faa cent. of solids. 13 to 16 per cent. of
cream, and 3+ to 4+ per cent. of butter fat.
in the milking competitions of the Lon-
don dairy show and the Oxfordshire anti
other shows, the Ayrshire% Olive stepped
far ahead of the Shorthorns, Guernseys.
etc., in tire quantity and quality of the
milk which they yielded.
The milk of the Ayrshin. is prearni-
nently suited for cheese making. All
samples of milk under the microscope
are seen to be composed of a homogene-
ous fluid, in which float little globules of
butter fat. These globules vary iu
and while in the Jersey they are e•Yrn-
paratively large, in the Ayeshire they
are small and not rising quickly, but,
mixing with the curd butter, make an
erenly rich cheese. The quantity of
cheese yielded by such animal is about
six hundredweight, estimated in 80 many
stmes of twenty-four tounds each.
As to Ow autter yielding proiwrties of
the Aynaire dairy cow, the ordinary
milk shows about 4 to 4+ per cent. of
butter fat, while 'selected animals come
up to, if they do not exceed. the Jerseys.
The average yield. so far as records go.
ought to be something about 240 hounds
tested a 4-year-old Ayrshire cow, which
is yielding fifteen pounds of butter per
p.,:er,aki.inuni. The writer has had recently
It is customary with some breeders of
cattle to speak disparagingly of the Ayr-
shire from a butcher', point of view.
We venture. however, to maintain that
of all tbe races of milk producing ani-
mals. she dies best and most profitably
%Ian no longer desired for the milk pail.
The development of this breed within
he past fifty years has been very marked
Ind rapid. The Ayrshire cow is fast
superseding other dairy races in England.
She graces innumerable dairy farms in
Holland; has crosited the wide Atlantic,
and feeds along the northern as well as
the southern shores of the river St. Law-
rence and rests beneath the shadows of
the Rocky mountains. Possessed of the
finest and nicest woolly coat of any
breal of cattle, she has lately been ex-
teusively imported to the stormy regions
of Russia. and at present she ie unques-
tionably the favored dairy animal of
Australia and New Zealand.
reetsTr-ortr Noting.
Plenty of whitewash should be used,
not only for the brighter appearance, but
also as a disinfectant. Hot whitewash
on the inside of barns, stables, poultry
houses and pig quarters will aid in pre-
venting vermin and insects.
The Rolfe apple, a month alter than
the Gravenstein, is highly recommended
by Maine poinologista.
To have a gentle cow it is well to begin
handling her when she is a calf. Especi-
ally is kind and careful treatment neces-
sary when a cow has her first calf. A
bad habit contracted at that time will be
hard to break up.
In buying fertilizers there is now but
little danger of being deceivel in their
compoeition. The numerous analyses of
the various brands on the market made
by the state experiment stations
their constituents and serve as a protec-
tion to both manufacturers and pur-
chasers.
HOW It WAS Explained.
At. irascible old gentlemen shuffled
down four flights of stairs in the Colon-
nade yesterday morning and over to the
desk. His eyes glared, his white hair
stuck up like a circular comb all around
his head, las necktie and collar were en-
gaged in a catch-as-catch-can bout and
his whole frame shook with rage. The
old gentleman is a prominent railroad
operator of Denver. Ile seized a hand-
ful of toothpicks from thedesk and scat-
tered them on the floor. Back of the
desk stood Mr. Clerk Rooney perusing a
symn honk.
"I say!" shouted the Denver man.
sSornethinga the matter on the fifth
actor! Somebody up there is raising Cain;
coughing, wheezing, ringing bells, buz-
zing machinery and waking met up at 8
o'clockr
Mr. Rooney put a poker chip in the
hymn hook to retain his place, and from
force of habit called out:
"Front!"
••I don't want any bellboy," continued
the Denver man. "What I want is sat-
isfaction, sir."
"Ale yes," replied the clerk, waving
.he bellboy into the perspective. "I'm
very sorry." he continued, "but we must
try to bear with this disturbance"-
"Gimme a club"-
"Alt, sir, the man who disturbed you
is not to blame. Ile is here under the
care of a physician. In 1878, when a
small boy, he swallowed a fire alarm.
and every time ha coughs this goes ofl
like a fourth of July celebration. He
has undergone eighteen surgical opera-
tions, and this last is successful. The
doctors have just left with the fire alarm
and the patient is being cared for."
"By whom?"
"By an undertaker. sir."
The Denver man leaned against a pillar
and hummed: -I wish I was an angel."
Mr. Rooney swallowed some influenza
pills and took up his hymn book. A by-
stander said:
"Say, Rooney, what is the trouble,
anyhow?"
"Nothing; we are putting in some new
electric bells, that's all."-Philade!pilia
Press.
Got What She Called For.
Mrs. Despare-I think you are the
worst husband that eves lived.
Mr. Despare-W.O1, tuink you ought
to be satisfiel with me.
-Why sor
"Because you used to tell me that you
wanted use awful bad.a -Detroit Pree
Press.
•
Men's Women.
To begin with, she is old enough to
know her world thoroughly ; yet,
though she need never have been
beautiful she must have kept her
youths. She is in no *tense a light
woman, neither is she over intellec-
tual; she would not speak Greek,
eveu if rhe could. She is a creature
of infinite tact, whom every being
with the outward semblance of a
man interests profoundly. With
him ehe is always at her best, and
she contrives to get out of him the
best there is. She listens well, and
grows sympathetic as she listens.
Has he a special weakness she half
tempts him to believe it is a virtue.
An adept in the subtlest forms of
flattery, she would force the mean-
est of us to ohine even when he is ill
at ease. And yet, above all, she re-
mains sincere. Her interest in him
is real, and survives the tieeting mo-
ment. He is a man ; that is to say,
for her, the brightest page in nature's
book. She respects convention,
knowing well when she may venture
to be unconventional; yet she is un-
approachale and irreproachable. In
return, he adorer her.-;Froui 'flue
Point of View," in Feb. Scribner.
Tobatxm Out look .
The Western Tobacco Journal pub-
liehed at CheArti, in summing up
tiou says: "If thethe tobacco
six months of 1890 allow as active
manufacture In tobacco as the first
six months of 1889, the product for
the fiscal year 1889-90 will be about
the saute as that of the year 1889, and
show an inereasse af about 9,000,000
pounds over that of the fiscal year
1688-89. 'l'o do this the active month-
y nianufaeture for the next six
months will have to be 18,350,000
pounds, or a little less than the aver-
age for the past twelve months."
--- -
OBSERVATIONS AND EXPRESSIONS
IN EeERV DAV MATTERS.
late ilorse- The Bone the Mar-
ket Dem ands-The Farmer's Roadster.
A Few Item. About the "Ilig Horse"
Industry.
In an address delivered before one of
the Wisconsin Fanners' institutes, by
John M. True. of .Baraboo. Wis., the
farmer's horse was the topic for conmid-
stion.
The prefliable horse for the farm must
combine a good degree of adaptation to
the required Man work. with qualities
that dernanti recognit Mu in the beet mar-
kets. No clear eighted breeder will be
contented to raise the animal that in
common parlance is denominated the
general purpuse horsa lie is a compro-
mise between the ave types that are re-
quired to furnieh three-fourths of the
market requiremeets. and fails to give,
in any considerable degree, the distinc-
tive merits of either.
The combination of speed, style and
weight so often found in the roadster
stallion of the present gives us an ani-
mal entitled to the careful consideration
of a class of our farmers. A standard
bred roadster stallion of superior style
and finish, anti weighing in proper con-
dition 1.200 pounds or upwards, is a
grand acquisition to a community of dis-
criminating farmers. From such a sire,
anti well bred. clean limbed, good styled
roadster mares. %elating 1,100 pounds
or more, a class of colts should be pro-
duced that will always be in demand for
earriage work in our cities, Its well a-,
adapted, to a certain eatept, to the wants
of a class of our farmers.
A strong point in favor of the heavy
tiorse industry is the uniformly good
prices obtained in the aggregate of sales.
The brood mares best adapted to the pro-
duction of heavy colts are those beat
suited to the largest requirements of our
fann work. The farmer's mare may be,
then, the animal fitted for the perform-
ance of farm labor by formation and
size, and may also combine qualities that,
when she is judiciously mated, will pro-
itice colts that are in demand at highly
temunerative prices. The largest profit
-.:tearly lies in rai,sing either carriage or
draught horses, concludes Mr. True.
Shipping Rees by Malt
The question below has been recently
asked and amswered in American Bee
Journal:
aFor ilOW long a time is it supposed
that a queen and accompanying bees .n
bear the confinement of shipsing by
mail?"
P. L Viallon replied: "It depends upon
many circumstances. I hare had them
to die in transit in two or three days, and
again perfectly alive after twenty days.
I have rc-ceived queens mailed in Ger-
many, which were nineteen to twenty-
one days on the way and all came lively."
0. W. Demarco answered: -When put
up right they can stand confiner:mit
twenty days. as I know by experience,
and how much longer I do not pretend to
say." C. H. Ditbern said: -For an in-
definite time, probably as long as the
food and warm weather would last." M.
B. Chaddock said: "Ten days or two
weeks. They aro now sent across the
ocean by mail."
The editor of the journal referred to
stated that "bees will stand the confine-
ment from ten to fifteen days. Ina, though
they have stood it for a much longer
time, it is hest not to presume too much
upon what might be the result of a longer
confinement. We have sent them to
Australia. and they were in good con-
dition, but they were specially prepared
with extra food, more room than usual,
and plenty of ventilation. Some we have
received dead, thgugh only confined for
three or four days."
Spontaneous Combustion of Huy.
The following instance of sixnatmeous
xtrubustion of hay is cited by Ohio Far-
mer: Mr. Isaac Pyle. of Kewanee. Ills.,
while filling a iarge barn with clover
this season, found that Ilse hay became
so hot Oat the men could not work in
the :now, and found it necessary to re-
move the boards from a portion of one
side of the barn and take out a part of
the hay, which, upon being exposed to
the air, took fire and was entirely con-
sumed. 1 am not able to give particulars
as to how long the has- had been in the
bern in this instance, or as to its condi-
tion when placed in the mow, whether
a was well cured or merely wilted. I
raw the barn in September. and Mr. Pyle
told me the story of the burnt hay. 1
can only say the barn was a large one,
and the whole of the space under the
hay was used as a stablo. 1 there
was a ventilator in ths ma, lea am not
sure.
Dressing Poultry.
as a rule New York and Philadelphia
dealers prefer dressed poultry that has
only the feathers removed: head, feet
and entrails remain. Boston, Baltimore
and Chicago markets require that the
fowls be "drawn." Soule markets-as
Chicago, for instance-give preference to
dressed poultry that itas been relieved of
the heads and which has the skin drawn
up and _neatly tied over the stumps.
Prairie Farmer makes this very sensible
suggestion: -If you want to know how
to dress your poultry so that (if other-
wise good) it will command the highest
price. send right straight to a commis-
sion house that deals in poultry or to
some retail dealer in poultry in the place
where you propose to sell your poultry
and find out just what kind of dreeeed
poultry sells best-whether dry or vet
picked, drawn or undrawn, is preferred.'
Salting Rutter.
As between the two methods of dry
salting and brine salting of butter.
it cannot be said that the tww is so
much superior to the old that it ought
in all cases to be substituted for it. Each
has its advocates,. and under each good
butter is made. b.) that the choice may
wry well be the one that is considered
the most convenient and least trouble-
_ _-
Black Underwear.
New York Isom.
Blaek is at present the popular col-
or for underwear, and figures largely
in all bridal outfits, one of which re-
cently contained not a single article
of white or bright lingerie. Black
laces, asuipure and Chantilly deco-
rate them; tine tuckings and dainty
needlework are displayed whesever
possible, and the laces are fulled on
tiny riabous of the same somber hue.
It has been quite a severe struggle
to introduce the color for garments
coming in contact with the flesh, but
it has been acconiplished, and the
most conventional and refined wo-
men wear Neck chemises anti
gowns, corsets, , as they have
long worn black hose, with a very
dazzling Frenchy and seneational ef-
fect when their sable frillings are
drawn up about snowy, plump, dim-
pled and delicicum specimens of we-
manhood. A still later famition 'is
that of matching the color of the
gown, whether for street or house
wear, in every-garment worn beneath
it, frotn the stockings to the petti-
coats.
----maw • Oleo-
I'S lllll otter's+ Sales.
Hunter Wood, master connuiseion-
YCar Gglon.
Kraver &Harris, edfr
HOPKINSVILLE, -
- - - 
KENTUCKY
- - -
k
(0"Nftp., 2,11.&
Yelr(W
WHISKY
$2.00
PER GAL.
-••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••
The following brands kept : Davie,* County nod
E. W. Worsnam's Peerleas; HIll & Winstead's Iiikk
V el vet ; Robe rtaon County Corn Whisky; A adereme
county Whisky; White corn Whisky; Rich Orals
Pour Maith Uuton County Whisky and Tennessee,
Whiskies..
--Eight different kinds of Wines.-
Sp ate/aisles.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and OM
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon, •
With Jugs
Free.
N. B.-Enclose Postal, Mors- Order or Cash
with your srder.
asale
.1
THE 131.5-I. 19"N:EYS14- 1.0IN THEW ,P.. •imAp.E oNCy
CB ETHgC0. OITTSBURGH.PA.
ase."-ase
ELECTilrCifYpko THE- VITAL FbRCE
THE FIClitrlaikiitsimri'vi).
33C3E111V21.7C Dia mcorirr, ro.
Thi•,.• New and Masterly Medical Treaties, and indlspensat te to every =till
ACED. add OLD MAN who is suffe from Wastages, Imiruor, LOSS Of
/*premium of Spirits, Liver Complaint, of the Kidneys, and all distress sioesesiest apes
Accidem., Rammed, Folly, Vloe, Igaoregies, Nat-vows Debility, Vhal Ishawalksa, sad
THE- ERRORS oFYOUTH AND MANHOOD.
floond tn lestliker, full gilt Prier, oely one dollar, by mail, sealed is pieta wrapper,
C NFU DENT IA L..., Address Homy ou meta, N. D., No. ail ()plumbed Amass, wr frOirla
Masa. Preis:or, Lecture with numerous teetimoatals from high eoureos, free to all.
• • l• the .11!,` ELECT ISO-MEDICO PHYSIOLOGY ever ribboned, mad is absoisesly sampiese
and perfect. its.. invaluable to all &Meted, mit roaches dis eery root, sad reels of aims&
EXPERT HOMETREATMENT 130SITIVE
I CURE.
FHoir,,allyll1Dowwwitt, maltpni.i.b,yirtheohdmistipn
guilil ibedCOYmtberEREC/
THE ELIXIR or LeFE AND THE TRUE gt
BENCE Or MANHOOD. may be consulud
etrirteet cositidemedu pereon or to ktUer,st ha Klemm-
It edbasiLf.:inary,No.tial Columbus A • ,itonosi, Kam
“I HEARD A VOICED IT SAID, 'seems AND SIE.,“
MARBLE WORKS.
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SAMUEL HODGSON,
-Importers and Nlaqufacturers of-
GRANITEAND MARBLE MONUMENT
The Best Material and moat Artistic Work at the Lowest Prima. jag
P.M. WHICLOW, of HopkInsvi Ile, is my solicitor for the sale of Work.
SAMUEL HODCSON.
HERNDON & MAJOR,
# (Successors to Herndon, Hithum & Co.)
TOBACCO SALESITE)
Crange Warehouse,
9
Clarks-77111e, Ter:Lra..
Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal carh
dvances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit,. All tobao-
o insured while in store unless written instructions not to insure. Mark
1 tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
E.'61
sr
aini a
illtr4ZZE
r
HALL & CODI
DEALERS IN- 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between Sth and 4th, Hopkinaville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work put up tn Christian county by any :ocelot
dealer end discount their price from to 25 pet cent
WM. II. TURN LEY. ED. ThlitNLEY.r
Wm. II. TURNLEY & BRO.,
Tobacco Salesmen
- A N
WIRISSION MERCHANTS
Elephant Warehouse
CLARKSVILLE, TENN
novel' speesdate directly or indirectly- iii fainter,. I r.ful attention to t be Interest of
stonier/sand best pricer obtained. Advaacea made on Tobacco In Store. All Tobacco
at owner's expense mama otherwire instructed in writing
T. It. H A NCOCK. C. R. MAL1.1'31S. J. T. EDWARDS. W.I. FRAM'S
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
-PROPRIETORS 
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Clas.1s7.7-ille, =earl_
er, made sales in the following eases Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacesat the court house door Mouday
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
under judgments reedered in the cir-
cuit and common pleas courts: A
tract of 94 acres of land, in the case
of L. L. Dulin vs. M. M. Pepper, to 
NAT LITHER. Manager. J A M ES WEST, salesmenSamuel Johnson, at $364.35; a vacant
lot in this city on High street, iu the PLANTERS WAREHOUSEcase of John W. Breathitt's &dna. vo.
heirs and creditors, to Elizabeth
Breathitt, at $251; the S. '1'. Fox
house and lot on South Main street,
in case of (7hristian County Union
Turnpike conamily vs. R. P. Owsley,
to Carter Bros. es Co., at $3,a2.1, a
house and lot on Second street, in HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
T. B. HANCOCK, salesman, W. J. Ely, Book-Keeper.
lee 
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
•
came of Mary Ann Smith vs. NVeoley Four months free storage to planters.
Buekner, to H. NV. Breathett, at $96.-
82, and a house and lot on North --
Liberty street, its ease of NI. L. Bruce
vs. Mary J. Haddock, to P. Win-
free, at $505.
•
Young Johnson, H. ct B. It. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen'', Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
Skid. Try It. Price 25 cents. by all druggist.
The Universal Verdict of the People
Who have used Clarke's Extract of
Flax (Papillon) Skin Cure award it
the flrst and highest place as a reme-
dial ageut in all eases of Skin Dis-
eases. Erysipelas, Eczema, Minolta,
unsightly blotches, humiliating
eruptions, Boils, Carbuncles, Tetter,
etc., all yield to this) wonderful pre-
paration at onee. Price $1.00 for a
large bottle at H. B. Garner's Drug
Store.
Clarkeas Flax Soap is good for the
Robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
N IN sTREEr NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, ICY.
Sate horses aud elegant turnouts.
solicited.
sarAlro orders taken for coal.
Patronage of commercial travelarn
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